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living color"-anc\ · not even mentioning Christ!

Personally
sp.eaking
'Least of these'
A FEW days ago Maria and I .watched a highly advertised "Christmas classic" on our tv. It was a delightful, musical featuring Christmas partyin•g and Christmas
to)\ --one toy in particular that got broken in children's
scuffling. But the "hero" was the broken toy! In the
whole production there was not one· mention ' 1of the
One whose birthday is supposed to be the reason for
having Christmas!
As I reflected on this, I was almost angry at tl~e o_~es
who had written and produced this featmre. Of all the
nerve! Imagine coming forth with an elaborate production such as this-in out-of-this-world costuming an!i "in

IN THIS ISS{JE:
FROM your· state workers at the Bapt~st Bu,i-k\ing in
Little Rock comes the Christmas wish for you on: page ,2.
The lead editorial on page 4 also deals with Christmas,
taking as its title words spoken by our Lord as his days
on earth as man were at an end.

• • •

But suddenly there was an eclipse of my vision. I
seemed to ,be "eyeball to eyeball" with a solid wall. I
could no longer see the specks in the eyes of the pmducers in ques tion for the sawlog in my own eye. My
thoug.l;its carried me back over many Christmases and. l
bewiklerec\ at how linle honoring of Christ I found compared with the bulk of the things I had done in the
name of Christmas celebration.

If Christ would just come to my house, I would honor
him. I'd give him the place of honor and I'd fuend every
effort to make him comfortable. That is, if he should be
traveling openly and not incognito-if he should come
as a poor beggar, he might catch me off guard.
' Christ came from heaven to earth and entered the
world as a little baby in a poor family. He grew up in
the home of Joseph the carpenter. For three years before
going back to heaven he went about doing good, teaching and preaching and healing-raising people from the
dead, but, greatest of all, saving people from eternal
death.
One day Christ is coming back to earth "to receive
·his own ." But he does not walk with us today in the
flesh. Or does· he? For it was Christ himself who said:

"I was an hungered, and ye gave me no meat: I was
thirsty, ·a nd ye gave, me no drink:
"I was a stranger, and ye took me not in: naked, and
and ye clothed me not: sick, and in prison, and ye vis,ited
me ·not. ..
"Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch as ·ye did it not
to one of the least of these, ye <lid it not to me" (Mt.

25:42-43; 45).
I

THERE will be no issue of the A'rkansas Bapti'S t
Newsnwgozine next week. So today we briqg· you. Surtcl,q;
School lessons for two weeks, beginning on. page ?'7- You
will note that Dr. Tal Bonham of Pine Bl.t1ff h,as tak,eru
over the interpretation of the Life and Work lessons for
the first quarter of the riew year.
·

• • •

The Convention's action on the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center proposal is discussed further on page 5.

• • •

CHRISTMAS time brings special emphasis fo Southern Baptists on t'heir foreign missions. Today on page 6
we hear from two ·missionaries-one serving in war-torn
Vietnam, the other in ~r~ish• Guia~a.
We hope you are keeping all of your weekly issues of
our Newsinagazine. To assist you in using them as reference material, we have for you the year-encl index, beginning on page 20.
·

• • •

ONE of our nation's most beautiful contributions to
Christmas literature is Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
"Christmas Bells," reprinted for your season's joy on
page 7.
COVER story, page 27.
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Editorials

. '
.'M
· y p~ace I give
, , AMONG -the last worcls of Jesus to his clisciples before
.ll,is atoning death were these:·
·
. , Peace I leave with you, my peace I give nnto you . .
Let not . )'<i 11r hNrrt be trrmblrd , 11,eith<:r let- it be afraid
(.In. M:21)·.
'

He .knew that many of the disciples to whom he addi'. esse<l q1ese words would be persecuted to death . But,
still, he .c ould assure.' them of peace. For, as The lnt er:pr-e ter'.1· Bibl·r' puls iL, " he·does not counsel peace: he ,gives iL"
Christ gives to al-I who will believe on him the matchless gift of eternal life. Ancl this is a possession that no
one, once it is given, can take away (John 3: 16 and l0:2728) .
· The peace that Christ gives his disciples is not prethcated upon peace in the world or between people or
among nations. lt may even stir up animosities in one\
own house (Lk. 12:51-53). But it is a peace such as the
world can neither give, prevent, nor take aw.1y . 1t is. the
f:ieace ·of knowing that God has forgiven one's· sins, thaL
he has called each and every G:hristiaff ~to be his ambass~dor to the world (2 Cqr. 5:20), that as liis disciples do
his work, he ·will be with them in every circumstance and
forever (Mat. 28: l 9-20) , and that in all of their affairs
·his purp~se will surely he accomplished (Rom. 8:28,
RSV) ,
In all of your Christmas giving and getting Lhis year,
sure that you have the peace of Christ that comes
with being horn again . And, remember, Christ expects
t-hose of us who have thi s peace to help others to have ii
by pointing them to him. Here is the key to a merry
Chris I mas and a_happy new year.
J

he

'Intrinsic worth'
.berause of his intrinsic worth apnrt from incicf.el?t-{rl identifir a.tion _as to race, language, e.c onomics,
?Wlionahty , or religion."

Here _is the heart of a new guideline from the Home
~lission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, stati·ng the interest and concern of the Board in persons
as persons, above all other considerations. This sounds
.C f]r is't.ian to us and m akes us happy to see so wise and
compassion!lte an appraisal from a Southern Baptist Cc;m .vention .(\gency.

Surely' it is time for us Christians to bridge the gap
between our lip service to John 3: 16 and our practices
in everyday Ii,fe. We ought to stop quoting this great
verse, which distills the Gosp_el of Christ, or cease being
discrimina fdry in how we spread the Good News .
.

'

'

'·"Go~l ~o loved the world [ all of it, not just a
private dubs' df' it] that he gave his only begotten
[in cleath. ·o n a cross] that whosoever [any one
ever3/one]. that believeth on. him · shot1kl not perish
have everlasting lif_e.''

few
Son
and
b.ut

. Asked 'it ' 'bttle Rock Negro woman recently: ''.How
can 'they [wh'i'te Christians] go to church and brag about
the 'hun'd reds tliey have in Sunday School and then · go
@111: a.ni.l treat ' us like ·the scum of the earth?" ·
How can we; in the name of Christ, claim for ourselves, or· 'for any race or class, preferred status before
Goel? Au or .us, regar.dless of the color of our skins, .the
language we' ; p~ak, our financial status, or our nationality, or religion, are either sinners, or sinners saved by
1
.
grace, C;m we ·ever afford to forget the rock whence we
are ~ewm and the . hole of the pit whence we are
digged? ·_·

.

'

.

Street playg_r.ounds
A FOUR-YEAR-OLD playing m the streets on his
tricycle was hit by a truck ·one day recently and so
crushed that child arid tricycle were carried together to
hospital. '.imagine if you can the emotional shock of
the surgeon whose hopeless task it was, to try to save
the child.
,

a

' Writing· to Ann Landers, the surgeon said:
'

I

"I cannot count the times \ I have been called to the
emergency room to face sobbing parents whose child _was
playing in the street. Sometimes we are lucky and can
_meHd the broken body, but too often we cannot. I would
like to ask the parents who are reading this, 'Do you
want your child to grow up to be an adult?' You · will of
course reply, '\!\That a foolish question!' But I warn you,
the next time you allow him to ride his· trike ~my place
he chooses, he may not come b.ack to you alive.''
Playing in the streets is something that should not be
permitted even for cats and dogs, let alone for child.ren .

. 'We do not 'imply that here is something 1iniq1,1e.
South€rn :Baptists , as a denomination and as denomi'ri,iltional agencies and · institutions have expressed over
cind over their high regard for persons as those made
-i n the image of God. But it is always good to have .it
•~s is customary with the Arkansas Baptist News.said again in a day that finds many professing Christians
stfll "locking horns" over whether to be Christ-i an in magazine., which publishes 50 times a year; there will be
their dealings with all men, or with just a select few no edition reaching your home next week. Our next
· issue will be dated Jan. 5.
_a ccording to bigoted screening.

No paper next week

, Pa e Four
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- - - - - - ~ - - - - - T h e people speak
Arkansas hosp.i tal action
A lemon painted red' and called an
apple, does not chanp;e . its tart taste!
Such appears to be the lemon tossed
Arkansas Baptists during their annual
convention in which they 'gave up' ownership of the Arkansas Baptist Medical
Center in order for it to accept federal
funds.

new association.
' ·
Baptists must •ask, "Is this a change
of ownership?" " Or, is• it just a means
by which we are willing to ac<1ept federal funds.-Alston A. Morg'an, City
Editor, The Daily News, Whittier, Calif.

REPLY: 1. The Arkansas Baptist
State 'Convention did not release the
Arkansas • Baptist Medical Center SO
THAT THE CENTER COULD AV AIL
In what appears at first glance to
ITSELF OF GOVERNMENT FUNDS.
be an open disregard for Baptists' It released the Center with no strings
stand on separation of church and
attached. "The Center did indicate it
state, certain Arkansas messengers have
would' _fleek government funds. But this
voted 488-327 to disown the medical
ft will do at its own discretion. If the
center.
Com·e.ntion had been willing to accept
federal funds it would not have reThe question must be asked, "Are
leased 'the Center.
we really willing to forsake our beliefs
,
and accept federal aid. And, in this
2. You "as Southern Baptists" have
case doing so by apparently dealing off · no authority over the Arkansas Baptist
t·he bottom of the deck."
State Oonvention. Our Convention, as
all other Baptist bodies, ·is~,self-governA professional gambler knows the ing· and ~-~ted within its rights· and audanger involved in such a move. But,
thority ln deciding the hos'pita-1 issue.
I wonder if Baptists are as familiar
3_. ~ccording to our parliamentarian,
witp the dangers?
upheld by our Convention, n·o messen- Let us, as Southern Baptists who
ger was "denied the pri·dlege of voting"
have long· hela the ideas of church and on the hospital issue-or on any other
state separation, ' reject such hanky: ~ issue.-ELM ·,
panky and voice our objections to those
who have apparently thrown our ideaR
out of . the window in order to profit. 'Better than we know'
Although we reject these practices
of our Arkansas brethren, it would be
far better to call the pot black than
make a farce of the situation. If the
brethren found it necessary after
searching out God's will and believing
their decision right in accepting federal funds, then it would have been far
better to have stood up and been counted for their convictions, than to try
an.d disguise their actions.
To those Arkansas brethnm who still
believe tbat Southern Baptists should
care for their ·own financial needs, we
should offer our graditude.

It goes without saying that if our
hospitals do need additional funds to
keep abreast of modern demands, it is
our fault as individuals.
Rather than accepting federal funds,
however, let us concentrate on orienting our brethren -in these needs. Let us
press forward in t~a'ining our own people rather than holding out our hands
and being labeled socialists.

tion in which our influence -ahd reputation will be damaged regardless of ,!;he
court's dec;rsion.
We're in trouble because this lawsuit questions the integrity of every
rµessenger who attended the recent
State Con·v ention. I lost my votes on
the hospital issue, but I did not doubt
nor question the sincerity, hone:s ty, and
the motivation of everyone e.Jse. The
hospital issue was supposedly decided
after months of careful · planning, deliberation, and soul-searching. To now
take the issue to court aenies the
right for the majority to speak its will
and to have that will carried out
whether right or wrong.
_
We're in trouble beeause this lawsuit places a cloud of suspicion over
every institution which is under the
control or influence of Arkansas Baptists . Any group of Baptists could go on
a "witch hunt" and find some cause to
take any or all of these institutions into eourt and sue them for. actions which
they feel are contrary' to Baptist prinC'iples on how things aJ!E, to be managed.
Our conventions elect all of the trustees and officers for all our agencies,
and this law!'\uit says, "You may be
next.' ~

We're in trouble because this lawsuit
threatens to divide us as a denominaAt O\lr an'n ual 'meeting both days the tion. Rerent letters to the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine have .lt,beled
houses were full ( chairs in the aisle one
the Conv.ention's messengers as 'liberday). I did not publicize our annual
meeting' by weekly or daily papers or als," "conservatives," ''Pharis.e es" and
by radio or television yet we had the · "Sad>1.1cees." Were there any Christian
excellent attendance. You of the Arkan- people present? No better way . can be
sas flaptisl had done that for us · in a found to cripple our efforts than to attach labels to· individuals or groups.
way far better than you know.
This lawsuit reveals another group to
Each day at the annual meeting the
widen a breach which already exists.
missionai'y asked how many received the
We're in trouble l;)ecause this lawsuit
Ark~nsas Ba·ptist Newsmagazine and
also how many did not receive it. Every> must be defended with Arkansas Bappers~m there raised a hand signifying tist Money from · the Cooperative Proreceiving the paper, with the annual gram. Our Lord did not include the deprogram in it.-An Associational Mis- fending in court of the Gospel and itR
sionary
many implications in the Great Con\.mission. He told us only to procfaim it.

The way out

Arkansas Baptists are in trouble. We
have faced and fought battles and crises
before J:\ut not like this one. The filing
of a lawsuit contesting the recent action
of the State Convention pertaining to
the Arkansas Baptist Medical Center
has placed Arkansas Baptists in a posi-

We're in trouble brethren, and -only
the leadership of t)1e Holy Spirit can
.lead us out. I'm praying for our Evangelistic Conference in January to do
just that. Will you join me in such a
prayer?--Jeff P. Cheatham, Jr., pastor, F'irst Baptist Church, ,Jacksonville,
Ark.

It is interesting to note, too, that
the disowning of the medical center by
the Arkansas group came about when
22·2 convention messengers "were denied the privilege of voting," according
to a Baptist Press report in which
Pastor Charles Taylor made the allegations.
Too, operation of the center will continue in the hands of 50 present and
former tru1tee1 who will comprise a
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'PEACE'
IN
VIETNAM
I

e,,,,,,4,t,_a,4, 1tet"e4,t
BY MRS. HARVEY J. KNEISEL JR.
MISSIONARY TO BRITISH GUIANA

In British Guiana, where poverty is prevalent
and shopping facilities limited, requests for
Christmas are modest. A Hindu East Indian
woman asked me for used magazines with which
to paper the walls of the dark two-room hovel
where she lives with her family of six.
We had known the family for nearly a year,
through their attendance in our Sunday school
and worship services in Lusignan. With little
save Fice to eat, they could well have used a
hundred things.
'

-

When I gave her a varied collection of religious
.and secular magazines, she sat down immediately
to thumb through them. Looking a little disappointed, she said, "Not so many pictures".

-

I remembered a· stack of old pictures from
' Sunday sch~ol and selected sever'al for her.· With
a radiant face she exclaime_d, "Just what I
wanted!" Happily she departed to replace pictures, of Hindu gods with pictures that tell the
story of Christ.

: l .: :.: L. . ---· ~t:ll. --t~

\\'

(::S

~-~--~:-,::..--:::;::;---...

· .:

'

~~

On Christmas that Hindu family had room in
their h'ome fo~ Jesus. My prayer is that they may
make room for him in the depths of their hearts.

bearing bold letters, LST 807.
. My mind flashed back to the morning of Feb.
19, 194"5, to a beachhead at Iwo Jima.

A scared 17-year-old sailor had been on board
an LST that day-the same LST 807 now in the
Saigon River. That sailor-Jim Humphries-had
BY JAMES F. HUMPHRIES·
been
wondering if anyone would get out of the inMISSIONARY ASSOCIATE IN VIETNAM
vasion of Iwo Jima alive, when suddenly the Lord
spoke to his heart. It w·a s as if the Lord said, "Jim,
In only one week in Vietnam I· learned patience do not be afraid. · I am not through with your life.
is one of the greatest assets of a missionary sta- I have something special I want you to do."
·tioned in an overcrowded, steaming hot, war torn
Now, 21½ years later, I found myself staring
country. I learned that in Saigon yon do not get in
at
the
very spot on board that ship where God had
a hurry, especially when it comes to driving. You
called
me
into special service.
simply move at a snail's pace and thank the Lord
for snails.
·
Suddenly the peace I had known at Iwo Jima
filled
my heart once again. Not the · heat of Saigon,
It was under such conditions that Missionary
the
overcrowded
streets, the sound of exploding
Bob Davis and I were driving along the bayfrop.t
shells
in
the
distance-nothing
could now cause me
area of downtown Saigon at the close 6f my first
my
calling
to
a
troubled
spot to serve God
to
doubt
week a:s a '.'real live missionary." Even snails weren't
as
a
missionary.
moving on this particular day. And with the sweat
running down my face I began to wonder, Lord,
Peace had come to Vietnam, not on the battle
what in the world am I doing here? Are you sure, fronts but deep down within the heart of one of
Lord, this is the place you want me t0 to be?
God's servants.
/

As this thought coursed through my mind, I
looked up and there, docked in the Saigon River
within: 100 yards, was an LST (landing ship tank)
Pa • Six

, Yes, peace ' reigns in some hearts in Vietnam,
a peace that passeth all understanding. May God
grant this peace to men the world over.

Christmas bells
I heard the bells on Christmas
Day
Their old, familiar carol~ play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good-will to
men!
And thought how, as the day had
come,
The belfries of all Christendom
Had rolled along
·
The unbroken song
Of peace on earth, good-will to
men!
Then from each black accursed
mouth
The cannon thundered in the
South,
And with the sound
The carol <frowned
Of peace on -earth, goodwill to
men!
It was as if an earthquake rent
The hearth stones of a continent,
And made forlorn
The household born
Of peace on earth, good will to
men!
And in despair I bowed my head ;
"There is no peace on earth," I
said;
"For hate is strong
And mocks the song
Of peace on earth, goodwill to
men!
Then pealed the bells more loud
and deep.
"God is not dead ; nor doth He
sleep!
The Wrong shall fail,
The Right prevail,
With peace on earth, goodwill to
men!"
Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow
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Arkansas all o v e r - - - - - - - - - - - - oau

$2 million
bond issue readied
Approval of details for a $2 million
bond issue to finance construction at
Ouachita University was given by the
OBU trustees at their quarterly meeting in' Arkadelphia Dec. 8.

Money from the bond's will be used
for additions to Hamilton Moses Science Hall, Riley Library, J. R. Grant
administtation building, and for some
renovation work, including enlargement of Mitchell Hall auditorium, according to Dr. Ralph Phelps, Ouachita
pre·s ident.
Authorization for issuance of the
bonds had been given at the ,November
meeting of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
In addition, the trustees approved:
1. Beginning construction im~ediately on a three-story addition t9 Riley

Library.

SOUTHWESTERN GRADUATES-Receiving degrees during graduation exercises
2. Entering into negotiations with Dec. 22 at Sou~hwestern S eminary are, left to right, top r ow; Lynn Chwpma,n ,
N'orithwestern Mutual Life Lnsurance Blytheville, minister of music and education, W estern Park Church, Da,llaB, minister
Company for t!Onstruction of a men's -of religious education degree; and, all bachelor of divinity d~grees, W. Doyle
dormitory housing 304 to be ready for Smith, Rogers, pastor, First Church, Slidell, T ex.; C. Alan Tyson, Forrest City,
pastor, Verona Church, Blue Ridge, T ex.; and James F . Freeman, Texarkana.
the fall semester in September.
Bottom row: Jimmy H. Cobb, McGehee, bachelor of divinity; Lee E. Garner,
3. Renovation and remodeling of Fordyce, vocational gui,q,a,nce consultant for the Baptist Sunday School Board,
Cone-Bott!)ms dormitory for women.
Na·shville, doctor of religious education; and Ross C. ·Meadows, Ft. Smith, music
4. Authorization of architectural and education director, Oak Cliff Church, Ft. Smith, diploma in religious education.
studies for additions to Hamilton Moses ·
Science Hall and the J. R. Grant administration building.
The trustees also inspected the new
wdmen's dormitory housing 304 which
will be ready for occupancy after the
Christmas holidays.

Mt. Zion changes
Pastoral change~ reported in Mt. Zion
Association include: Hal Gallup from
~ay to Sage, Rocky Bayou Association;
Victor Faulkenberry from Borman; Darrell Ball from Caraway to Lambrook,
Arkansas Valley Association; Curtis
Mathis from ·Central to First Chu:r:ch,
Athens, Tex.; Bobby Barnett from
Egypt; J. 0. Miles from Friendly Hope
in retir~ment in Paragould, available
for supply, revivals, interim or full time
small pastorate.
J. T. Watson from Providence to
Egypt; Don~ld Bishop from Red; Bob
Hartness to Red; Jack Nicholas, Colleg·e
(
City, Walnut Ridge, to Mt. Pisgah.

By-line omitted
The inspiring poem, "THE BIRTH OF
JESUS," in the "Dec. 8 issue of the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, was
w.ritten by Pastor Howard H. King,
First Baptist Church, Fl,i ppin.
We regret that the by-line was inadvertently omitted,
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OBU DEBATE TROPHY-Posing with the two debate trophies won by the
Ouachita University deba,te team a"t the 1·ecent Univ ersity of Arkan sas tournament
are Jim Campbell, PBU debate coach; President Ralph Phelps Jr. with the Arkansas Sweepstakes trophy; and Lana LeGra,nd with 'h er trophy for winnin_q second place in junior oratory.
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Noted apostle of
illiterates here
Dr. Frank· C. Laubach, the noted·
originator of the Laubach Literary
world crusade against illiteracy, is to
pay Arkansas another visit, the week
after C h r i s t m a s.
Many ·will recall his
visit to our state
last December and
the warm reception
he received.
Every ,
one who possibly can
do so will want to
DR. LAUBACH
meet him personally
on this visit and hear him on radio and
television. Dr. Laubach is scheduled to
arrive in Fayetteville by Central Airline Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 27, for a
meeting in the evening arranged by
Mrs. Lela Tisdale, chairman of Fayetteville Laubach Literacy. International
students ·o f the University of Arkansas,
the most of whom are expected to be
staying on the University campus during the Christmas holiday season, are
being invited to attend the meeting'.

NEW MANILA AUDI'J'ORIUM-Dedicated Nov . 27 was the new sanctuary of
Dr. Laubach will be joined at Fayette, , W estside Chnrch, Manila. Thurlo Lee is pastor. A new pastor's home has C1Jlso
ville by Arkansas Laubach Chairman been ' constructed. The old sanctuary was · remodeled for use as Sunday School
Erwin L. McDonald, who wiU accom- departments.
pany him to other engagements- in the
state. ·
On Wednesday, Dec. 28, Dr. Laubach
and Dr. McDonald will be in Fort Smith,
where Dr. Laubach will appear on radio
and television and will speak at the
mid-week service of the First Baptist
Church, Rev. Dan -C ameron, pastor, at
7":30 p.m. The public is invited to the
service.
Dr. Laubach will · be interviewed on
television and radio stations.
Enroute back to Little Rock on
Thursday, Dec. 29, Dr. Laubach and Dr.
McDonald will attend a meeting of the
Rotary Club of Russellville at 12 noon
at the Pearson Hotel, on which occasion
Dr. Laubach will be the guest speaker.
At 2:30 in the afternoon Dr. Laubach
will visit the Laubach Project at Morrilton headed by Mrs. Helen Cox.
Dr. Laubach will make two tefevision
appearances over Little Rock stations
on Friday, Dec. 30. He will appear on
the 7:30 a.m. program of KTHV , (Channel 11), and at 12 noon on KARK-TV
. (Channel 4).

Baptist beliefs

Paul's gospel· and Christ's .
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Mid past presi.dent,
Southern Baptist Convention
. ... according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ .... "-Romans
Three times Paul used the phrase "according to my gospel" (cf. Rom. 2:16; II
Tim. 2 :8). Does this mean that Paul wrote a Gospel in addition to the Four
Gospels? Does Paul claim to have a gospel different from all others? Or that
he had .a private corner on the truth? The answer is negative in all these
cases.
"My gospel" means the gospel as understood and preached by Paul. It is of
interest that this doxology (vv. 25-27) comes at the end of Romans in which
Paul sets forth clearly and in detail the gospel as he has preached it. And it
centered in Christ and His redemptive work. He sums the whole up in this
doxology. In the King James Version "and the preaching of Jesus Christ" .s uggests
that which Jesus preached. But I in the Greek "of Jesus Christ" is an objective
genitive (Robertson) meaning "about Jesus Christ." The word "and" (kC!Ji) may be
rendered "even." So most likely this should read "according to my gospel, even
the preachin'g about Jesus Christ." "Preaching" means the "heralding," as one
speaking for a king, by the king's authority, and to be obeyed. In a sense this
heralding is the substance of the thing preached, that substance being "about
Je.sus Christ." No other "gospel" is worthy of the name.

Friday night Dr. Laubach will go to
Memphis, Tenn., where he will make
This thing heralded was the "mystery" of God's redemptive purpose in
severa_l appearances under the arrangeJesus
Christ. It was contained in -.;ae writings of the prophets, but through
ment of Dr. Paul Caudill, pastor of
' times eternal had been "kept in silence", (meaning of "was kept secret"). That
First Baptist Church of that city. He
will be the ' guest speaker Sunday morn- which was veiled in the prophets is now . unveiled ("revelation"). That which
was kept silent 'is. now heralded or proclaimed. It is "made known to all naing, Jan 1, at First Methodist Church,
tions for [ eis], unto, a · goal obedience of faith" ( v. 26). This gospel is proclaimed
Memphis, and in the -evening of the
unto the end that all nations will respond to i·~ i., faith.
same day, at First Baptist Church. He
will return to his home in Syracuse,
So Paul wanted to make his gos·p el the gospel of all men who believe and
N. Y., on Jan. 2.
proclaim it. This should be- the goal of every herald of God.
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~.About people
W. B. O'Ne~I honored

Outdoors ·with Doc

Pilgrim's Rest Church, west of Batesville, paid special tribute Dec. 10 to W.
B. O'Neal, w):lom the church ordained
_, to the ministry in August, 1908. Mr.
O'Neal filled the pulpit at both services
on the .Sunday the honor was paid him.
Mr. O'Neal was baptized in 1903 by
Pastor Joe Stark and his membership
remained there in Pilgrim's Rest until
he entered Ouachita College in 1907. He
was Hcensed to preach in 1907 by Marcella Church.
When lie entered Ouachita, ·he moved
his membership to First Church, Arkadelphia, but returned it to Pilgrim's
Rest for the summer when he assisted
the church in a revival. It was on the
day when his two sisters were baptized that he announced his call to
preach.

G.r iffin .to seminar
James Griffin, associate secretary,
Training Union Department, Arkansas
State Convention, will attend the first
seminar on associational Training Union
work at Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 13-17.
The seminar's purpose is four-fold:
( 1) To interpret the new .associational
·T raining Union program; (2) to explore ways to implement the new program; (3) to study means of interpreting Training Union and the association and; ( 4) to develop administrative
techniques in associatio.nal Training Union work.

Madision in pastorate
Elmer Madison is the new p;i.stor of
Old Austin Church, Carolina Association. He began his new duties Dec. 11
and will move into the new pastor's
home after school closes next spring.
(AB)

Deaths---...
HAROLD HALL, 27, at Oklahoma
City, Dec. 1.
A native of Alma, he formarly served
as music director for Oak Cliff Church,
Ft. Smith. He leaves his wife, a daughter,
a son, his parents, a brother and two
sisters.
ROBERT W. LACKEY, first executive
.secretary of the Southern Baptist General Convention of California, in his sleep
at Fresno, Calif., at the age· of ·81.

' Lacky, who' led in the organization of
the convention and wrote its first constitution, had been in ill health for the
past ten years and had been in and out
of hospitals during that period.
He had served as the convention's
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by Ralph Phelps

~

.,

Wanted: Timetable for a duck
If an employer ever re,quired the same things of me that I do voluntarily in
pursuit of a hobby, I would resign in les;; than it would take to make a round
triP. to the water cooler. Take a recent duck-hunting trip, for instance.
Bob Russell, a former Ouachita .s tudent, invited James Orr, Wimpy Hendricks
and me to meet 'h im in Altheimer for a' go at the ducks. Since we were to meet at
Mac's Cafe at 5 a.m. and didn't know exactly how long it would take to make the
trip that time of day, we left Arkadelphia at 3 a.m. I had waked up at 2:0E,
without the benefit of an alarm, after getting to sleep around midnight.
I

We got to Altheimer ahead of time and had drunk two cups of Mac's coffee
before Bob arrived. Then, as several other hunter-nuts gathered, we stowed away a
sturdy breakfast of ham, eg·gs, and hot biscuits-a gambit that subsequent events
were to prove extremely wise.
To get to the flooded pin-oak flats of the club where Bob is a member, we had
go several miles up a ditch in a boat: To say that the sleet which pelted us made
the trip invigorating would be a gross understatement.

to

At the hunting grounds, we waded a considerable distance and took our
stands among some large trees before the shooting time of 6:29. Unfortunately, the
ducks were, using another timetable.; and nothing happened for ·a long time.
Cold water in which one stands seems to get colder when the shooting suffers ,
from pernicious inertia.
•
Most of the ducks we .saw seemed to be flying the same orbit as Gemini IX
took. Bob and Orr quacked, honked, cackled and clucked well enough to get on the
Ed Sullivan show; but, aside from showing an · occasional puzzled look, the ducks
seemed unaffected by the calling.
After two hours and not a shot, I waded out to a small levee and built a fire.
As I lovingly tended it for an hour and gradually thawed out, I could understand,
why ancient man worshipped fire. This modern one almost did.
Finally, I heard a great barrage of shooting from my partner.s. For a half
hour or so I debated about joining them, then finally decided they might need my
help in carrying out the great kill they must have made with at least 50 rounds
fired. J hit the water again.
In the midst of the bombardment, I found that seven mallards· had been put on
the water-or kept there after they unwisely landed. One lone drake flew over me
to see if World •W ar III had started, I shot him, and we had our limit of mallards.
No woodducks or other varieties came in, so our hunt was over. At 11:30 we waded
out.
At the clubhouse the sandwiches Bob served us were a feast indeed. I felt as
if it had been 14 hours since breakfast. I also wanted to kick · myself hard
enough to land at least in Pine Bluff for having fixed a quart of coffee and left it on
the drainboard at home that morning ( or was it night?).
As we motored back to the car, the weather seemed somewhat warmer than
it had been earlier, and the radio confirmed .this. The temperature in the .area had
soared to 33-!

It was a great outing, and I shall always be indebted to Bob for it. Except
for two or three things, duck hunting would be an ideal sport. One is the time of
year, another is the time of day, and the third is . the sometimes uncooperative
attitude of wild: ducks. The rest is great-particularly getting back to Mac's for
some hot coffee.

first executive secretary and first editor,
elected to the positions in 1940, serving
for four years.

In this capacity, he also served ae
head of all the convention's departments
until 1942.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - F r o m the churches
New Coal Hill deacons
First Church, Coal Hill, ordained Jack
Nichols, Clyde Estep, and Willard Wall
as deacons Nov. 27. Those taking part
in tlre special service were: Rev. R. L.
Whitten, pastor, who served as ' moderator; Jack Hanson, and Jack Miller,
deacons of the ordaining church; Archie
Wheeler, pastor Woodland Church; John
P. Mathis, pastor, Hagarville Church;
Garland Brackett, · ·pastor, Webb City
Church; Julian Rowton, P.astor, East
Mt. Zion Church; and Paul E. Wilhelm,
associational ·missionary.

Alicia clears debt
Alicia Church held • a note burning
servic~ Dec. 11, marking completion of
debt payments o,n the ch1;1rch building.
J. I. Cossey, former pastor, now serving at Hai'risburg, delivered the sermon.

Nettleton adds new building
With the recent addition of a $125,000 educational building, Nettleton
Church has increased the value of its
property to more than $225,000.
The gray two-story all brick building is constructed directly behind the
present church sanctuary, shown above,
and contains 34 classrooms and facili- ·
ties for three nursery departments and
two primary departments. The building houses kitchen- facilities, a Sunday
School office, church secretary's office,

Members of the building ·c ommittee
were Lee Taylor, Herbert Corbett,
Ralph Bush, Kenr\eth Jones, Luther
Canard and Bill Taylor. Frank Shell is
pastor.

pastor's study, new choir loft, choir
rooms and social area.
Included in this project was the enlarging, remodeling and rebricking of
the main sanctuary which was built in
1956.
On the building committee were
James A. Williams, chairman; Billy J.
Roddy, co-chairman; Mrs. Eva Lee Bittle, Mrs. Ela Griffin, Cleo White; Tilman Adams and Albert Martin. Harold
Ray is pastor.

Pastor is ordained
L. A. Elliott was ordained to the mini~try Dec. 11 by Oak Grove Ghurch,
southeast of Mountain Home. Called as
a layman pastor in May, he was licensed
to preach by the 'church Nov. 13.

Camden dedicates new unit
Dedication services were held Dec. 11
by First Church, Camden, for the new
$240,000 educational building.
The building houses offices, a felJ-owship hall, kitchen, Sunday School
rooms, chur~h parlor and libra-ry.
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James F. Smith headed the building
committee. Serving with him were Dan
Davies, W. C. Deal, Raymond Deaton,
AJ.bert Edwards, Dr. J. B . .Jameson Jr.,
Mrs. Alton Mashaw, Mrs. H. T. Patton,
R. D. · S·utherlin and Dale Williams.
John R. Maddox is pastor.

The chul'ch, above, was organized in
1884. The original building was blown
from its foundation by a storm in 1919
and rebuilt several years later. Oldest
living member of the church is Mrs.
Effie Napier, Mountain Home, granddaughter of the first pastor, Elder A. J.
Copeland.

Spann to school
Eddy Spann has resigned as minister
of music, Pulaski Heights Church,
Little Rock, effective Jan. 2- to enter
Florida State University · to work on his
advanced degree in music education.
(CB)
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Southern Baptist datelines- --------Joint Thanksgiving·
DALLAS-Th~ first Roman Catholic
!lriest to fill the pulpit in a Dallas
area Baptist church was guest speaker
for a joint Thanksgiving service at the
Northlake Baptist Church.
Fred J .. Mosman, pastor -of St. Patrick's Roman -Catholic Church. in the
northeast section of Dallas, was principal speaker at the service involving
Baptist, Methodist, Disciples of Christ,
Lutheran, Presbyterian and Catholic
congregations.
"When was the last time you thanked
God'/" the priest asked in his address.
"We say thank you to our friends and
even write them thank you notes, but
seldom do we say 'thank you' to God.
"When trouble strikes we storm the
heavens with our prayers. We acknowledge that only with God's help can our
problem be solved," Mosman said.
Reaction from Baptists and Catholics
_were favorable to the history-making
·event.

Pearl Harbor· pilot now Christian
HONOLULU, Hawaii-A former Japanese pilot who led the attack on
Pearl Harbor stood on the platform here with Evangelist Billy Graham on the
25th anniversary of the bombing, as "brother in Christ."
Commander Mitsuo Fuchida, now a Pre sbyterian evangelist, drew applause . from the large gathering at the International Christian Leadership
Breakfast when he declared:
·
·
"When I came to Hawaii 25 years ago, I was your enemy. Now Lam your
brother in Christ."
Graham, enroute to Vietnam to spend Christmas with American troops
there, .s aid that -Fuchida's life is a testimony of the power of God to change
human lives.
Fuchida told the crowd of his conversion as a result of reading the scriptures, and that he believes God spared his life so that he might now be able
"to witness to the Lord's grace and forgiveness."
· At least six times during combat, he faced almost certain death, but
somehow he always managed to escape. Of the 70 officers who led · the attack
on Pearl Harbor, Fuchida is the only one still living. (BP)
/

One member of the. Northlake Baptist Church said, "My Catholic neighbor
visited in my ho-me for the first time
in the two years I have lived here.

She always thought that Baptists did
not like Catholics, and I guess I had
always thought that , Catholics didn't
particularly care for Baptists." (BP)

NEW ARIZONA BAPTIST BUILDING: The Arizona South- Phoenix. The first . floor of the building will. continue to be
ern Baptist Convention has purchased th,is modern office leased ·to commercial firms, and the Baptist offices will be
building for its new herodquarters, and will move to 400 located on the third and second floors. The full con1,ention
West Camelback Road in Phoenix about January 1. The· voted to purchase the $400,000 appraised building for $375,convention offices now ali'e located at 315· West McDowe-ll in 000. (BP PHOTO)
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NASHVILLE-Jnnuary Bible Study Week 19.67 will giv e today. This annual emphasis, which began in 1948, .i nvolves
Southern Baptist adults and young people an opportunity every age group in intensive . Bible study.-B,SSB Photo
to stucly, Amos, y esterday's prophet with a messa,ge for

New w9men's exec"tive
INDIANAPOLIS ; Ind.-Miss Martha
Fellows of Jefferson City, Mo., ·a Woman's Missionary Union worker for the
Missouri Baptist Convention , has been
named Woman's Missionary Union secretary for the State Convention of Baptists in Indiana .. For the past fi:ve
years Miss Fellows has been Young
Women's Auxiliary and Sunbean Band
director for the Woman's Missionary .
Union department of the Missouri Baptist Convention. Previously she was
youth director for several Bapti;;t
churches in Texas. (BP)
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,_---------Revival·s
Nashville First, Nov. 14-20; O. K.
(Jack) Hazlewood, evangelist; Jimmy
Fowler, singer; 4 by letter; 5 for baptism; 30 rededication.s; Bob Martin mission pastor.

Mt. Pine· First,. Jan. 4-8; 0. K. (.J.ack)
Hazlewood, evan'g elist; W. B. Davis,
J:)astor.
Waldron First, Dec. 4-11; iesse Reed,
evangelist; Mark Short, music director;
24 on profession of faith and for bap-

tism; 5 by letter and statement; 28 r~dedications; Truman. Spurgin, pastor/

GIVE... .

ffi

so more will live \J/.

HEART FUN,D
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Your state \convention at work
Au revoir!_
On Apr. 1, 1946, I came to work as
Brotherhood secretary of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. And now, after 20 years and nine months of service, and after more than 1,000 articles
for the Arkansas Baptist · Newsmagazine, such as this, I come to my last
article and to my last week as Brotherhood secretary.
Let me thank Arkansas Baptists for
the call to come and serve the Lord
with you during these many years. They
have been fr~itful years, and the blessings of the Lord have been upon the
Brotherhood Department. l leave the
work with a heart full of gratitude to
God and to the Baptists of Arkansas
for the privilege of working together
with Him and with you. And, as I
leave, I face a future "as bright as the
promises of God."
Certainly I will continue to pray for
you, f~r the prosperity of Brotherhood
work and all the work throughout all
the time ahead. I will be grateful :tor
your prayers as I s·e ek to do the will
of God · through every day that the
Lord has left for me to serve Him on
the earth: May the Lord's rich blessings a-bide upon every Arkansas Baptist man, preacher and layman, upon
every Baptist boy, and upon all of His
people throughout this g'reat state, until He shall come again.

WINS PROMOTION-Dr. Ralph Phelps, president of Ouachita University, and
Mrs. Fnqua pin iiew silVfl1' le(l/l}es on Harold Fuqua, assistant professor of military
science at OBU, signifying his vrornotion to the rank of lieutenant colonel in the
U.S . Army .

T~e bookshelf------Robert Frost, the Early Years, 18741915, by Lawrance Thompson, Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, .1966, $12.'50

The first volume of this critfoal and
' interpretative biography reflects · the
May all the blessings of the Christ- au th or ,s m
· t·1ma t e k now1ed ge of th e
mas Season be yours.
poet's complicated personality and describes the shaping influences of the
Au revoir!-Nelson Tull
early years. Included are the cumulative estrangements between Frost's
Bethlehem night
parents during the poet's boyhood in
San Francisco, the unsettling effect of
Through clear and cold and the move from California to New England, the g11idance of his poetry-writfrosty air,
ing mother during the start of his litI hear the church bells chime
erary career, the lover'.s quarrels during
To tell to all men everywhere
his youthful courtship of Elinor White,
That this is· Christmas Time.
the intermittently suicidal despondency,
the failure of his health soon after his
Long, long ago on such a night
marriage, the years of recovery on the
farm in Derry, New Hampshire, and
Lord Jesus Christ was born.
The Heavens shone with glorious the circumstances which made possible
the boid departure of the Frost family
light
for England in 1912. The 15ook ends
Upon that Christmas Morn.
with the success achieved by Frost following the publication of A Boy's Will
Up in the sky, the angel throng
and North of Boston · in England, and
his . plans for returning to America.
Sang o'er and o'er again

The blessed tidings in a song.
Of peace, good will to men.
Let all the people now rejoice
And let the music ring
As we lift up our heart and voice
In praises to our King.
-Carl Ferrell
Page FourtNn

The Man Who Changed the World (two
volumes) by Herbert Lockyer, Zond,ervan, 1966, $9.95
Designed to be a reference work, the
set is thoroughly indexed and cross referenced. It shows how Christ and His
principles have had their impact upon
all of history, both secular and sacred.

Here is detailed information on English, European, American and Asiatic
and ecclesiastical history, "a compendium of ancient and modern facts which
will prove an indispensable tool for
ministers, Bible students, students of
history, public speakers, as well as
theological and church libraries."
John Brown of Arkansas, by Ralph C.
Kennedy, Jr., and Thomas R Rothrock, John Brown University Press,
1966, paperback, 140· pages
Here are the highlights o:f the life of
one who was widely known as an evangelist and educator and the founder of ·
John
Brown
University;
Siloam
Springs, and other educational institutions. The authors have drawn on newspaper clippings, personal papers and
family albums for their materials. This
should be especially interesting to Arkansans.

URGE YOUR
FRIENDS TO
READ THE

lrlam, 8,pflst
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

"the
star
which
they saw
in the east,
went before them;
till it came and stood over where the young
child was. When they saw the star, they
rejoiced with exceeding g'reat joy.
And when they were come into
the house, they saw the young child
with Mary his mother, and fell down, and
worshipped him: and when they had opened
their treasures,
they presented unto
him
gifts"
BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS
FROM YOUR STUDENT WORKERS
Dick Bumpass, ASC; Doyle Burke, Little Rock; Glyn Finley,
Tech and C of O; Winston Hardman, A&M; Ruth Johnson,
OBU; Jamie Jones, U of A; J. T. Midkiff, SB-C; Nancy
Philley, HSTC; Audrey Seibert, AC; James SmaJley, SSC.
Juanita Straubie, ABH.

Beacon lights of Baptist history

The power ·of suggestion
BY BERNES

k.

SELPH, TH.D,

PASTOR, FIRST CH.U RCH, BENTON

when donna

daydreams 11.

... do her horizons stretch as
far as othe.r · children's? or· are
they- limited by the defect ·with
·
which she was born?
Today,. more and more chi-ldren
like Donna can dream freely can look forward to freedom from
nature's mistakes - thanks to
the March of Dimes.
Almost ·so per cent of all birth
defects can be treated - and
often completely corrected ..,... if
early diagnosis and proper treat•
ment is obtained.
Your contribution to the March
of Dimes finances more than 75
Birth Defects Centers across the
natjon to bring the best of ·care
to those who need it most.

fight birth defectsJOIN

MARCH OF DIMES
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Joseph W. D. Creath was one of the early ministers who l).elped establish
Baptist work in the Southwest.
He was born in Mecklenburg Co., Va., Feb. 3, 1909. Graduating fr~m the
Virginia Baptist Seminary in December, 1837', he pastored churche.s in his native
state until 1846 when he went to Texas as missionary of the newly constituted
Domestic Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention. Here he spant the
remainder· of hi.s life.
Whether . as pastor, chaplain · of the penitentiary, as an agent for Bible revision, or in the Convention .he gave himself sacrifically and in abundant labor.
William Cathcart says of him in his encyclopedia that he was the most apostolic
man in Te~as. He credits him with having raised more money for missions, ·e rected
more houses of worship, and constituted more churches than any other man in
the Southwest up to that time ( 1883).
Mr. Creath served as · associational moderator, president of the state convention, president of the trustees of Baylor University:, and vice president of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
Much credit goes to him for preserving and stimulating the writing of
Texas' Baptist history. Sometime in the early 1870's he met a young preach~r
student, James Milton Carroll, on the campus of Baylor University and suggested
to him that he write the history.
Mr. ,Creath went on to say to the young .student, whom he knew, that
some years before the Texas State Convention had requested him to write a
history. But he said, "I feel strangely impressed to will you this important
task." He ·had collected much material but felt he would never find time to write
such a book. Besides, he did not think the time had come for writing it. He
told young Carroll that he would send him the material and closed with, "See th.a t
you perform the task."
l
The young man was dumbfounded. He said he was so astonished with the request that he could not remember whether he answered the old gentleman or not
as he walke·d away. Carroll thought about it for several days, said nothing to
anyone except his wife; . and decided it must be some . strange joke. But a short
time later he received a large box that contained the valuable ~aterial the . pioneer
preacher had collected, _and realized the responsibility was his. Quietly, he began
gathering materials. Forty-eight years later he ·published "A History of Texas
Baptists," containing ,1005 pages.
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Fo.r the Christian,
right or wrong?
Becoming a Christian does not re~
move a person from the world of reality.
And, in the world of reality, there are
decisions to be · made every day. The
church has a responsibility to help its
members make decisions which reflect
Christian beliefs and ideals.
For ~he most appropriate help for its
members in decision making, the church
looks to its Training Union. Lesson
materials offer guidance as church
members face the moral and social issues of the day. These materials deal
with what may be called the "oughtness" of ones Christian experience in
its practical application.
QueS t ions arise in a number of areas,
and these questions need answers. For
example, "Must the Christian always be
hone st, or is th ere a little room for a
deviation from t nat policy? Is th e
•Christian supposed to be 1more concerned with personal purity and virtue
th an are th e non-Chri stians? W hat
should be the Christian's attitude toward people of other races and other
rt·elkigious. fa ithtsh? SI ~ould faChC.hrti stiaonn
a. e1'f
ser10us1y h eIdc aims
h
.o ly r1s fup
h isth1 e, orlds obu t h~ simhp .cton orm
t o d.e wor
Im w en I seems
t?,, a ou
expe ien ·
Answers to such questions are not
easily found. Even with training and
guidance, the answers are not easy. But
training and guidance can help,
' The church that does not have a
Training Union abandons its members,
to a large degree, to "muddle through"
the significant experiences of the Christian life. It offers little planned assistance to the . church member who would
like to be admonished, "This is the way,
walk ye in it."
]3ut helip is available to the church
without a Training Union. The state
Training Union Secretary, along with
many others who are interested, ·stands
ready to assist the church in starting
an appropriate training program.
Write your state Training Union Secretary today.-Ralph W. Davis, 306
Baptist Bldg., Little Rock, Ark.

Sex outside ma.r riage

Feminine intuition
'
by Harriet Hall

Window$ at Christmas
Occasionally in student discussion group.s a young man will ask, "What can
a fellow do on a date that doesn't cost a lot of money?" Before someone comes up
with a too-smart answer I usually suggest that one thing that most girls love to do
is window-shop. Then in an p.side to the fellows I remark that if you go after the
stores are closed it doesn't cost as much.
At this time of the year most of us like to see what is in the windows of
.the stores. They take on added sparkle for the Christmas season. Occasionally
we see a window that is so crowded with articles that our impression is one of
a blurred vision of junk. Others are so skillfully arranged that they are inviting
and attractive. I wonder if our lives are not a little like this-windows which
must be kept clean and attractive and not too cluttered with junk.
As we drive through the residential areas of a city at Christmas we see
other windows. -Some are decolated with holly and pine or lights of various
colors. Some are large picture windows. · In one a man and woman seem to be
quarreling; in another there are little children and one little fellow has his
face pressed ag·ainst the g'lass; behind one window a girl in her teens seems to
b'e very upse t ; m
• ano ther a h appy f am1·1 y 1s
· g,·oupe
'--·
d aroun d a piano
·
· ·
smgmg;
, th.ere is an older couple reading-perhap.s waiting on other family members to
. ou t of t own; ano th er f am1·1 y 1s
. wat ch'mg t el ev1s1on,
. .
come f rom
an d oth ers are
putting records on the record-player- probably some of the favorite Christmas
carols, which add so. much to the holidays.
What does Christmas mean to these people behind their windows? Is it open
house time, giving parties and going to them? Is it the fragrance of evergreens
all through the house? Is it a crackling fire in the fireplace giving warmth to all
within the home? Is it glistening ornaments on a lovely Christmas tree or gaily
wrapped presents underneath? Is it fudge and divinity and cookies or the tantalizing odor of the turkey baking in the oven? Is it bright poinsettias- or glowing
candles or tinkling bells? Is it Santa Claus or Christmas ca1·ds or letter.s from
friends? Is it the unexpected gift which brings a thrill of delight, or the phone
call from someone you haven't heard from in years? Is it a clumsily wrapped package a sweet little child fixed just for you? Is it looking back into times gone by
and forward into the days yet to come? Is it Christmas choirs and worship service.s
and organ music?
'
The picture-window of Christmas is a little bit of all of this-but it is
much more. It is more than all else the birthday of our Savior. It is a time
when we remember that God gave us the greatest gift of all.
, What will take place back of the windows of our homes this Christmas?
Will the're be activities which will honor Him whose birthday we celebrate?
Appropriately, this · year, Dec. 25 comes on the Lord'.s day, Sun'day . .Surely it
will be a day when we will want to share goodwill, peace, love, thoughtfulness,
a forg-iving spirit, and kindness for others.
There w;i.s no room in the inn and a great bles~ing was lost. There must
be room in our homes and our hearts if we are to .s hare, Christ with others.

Thank you for the kind comments lately-personally and b,y letter. Merry
CANTERBURY, England--Dr. Arthur Michael Ramsey, the ,Archbishop Christmas!
* * *
of Canterbury, has reaffirmed his
Comments, suggestions, or questions, may be addressed to Mrs. Andrew Mall, Mt. Sequoyah Drive,
Church's sta;i,id that "sexual intercourse Fayetteville, Ark.
outside marriage is always wrong."
"We believe as a Church that in
God's purpose and design the right use
of sex is within marriage, and sexual
intercourse outside marriage is always
wrong," he said. "The British Council
of ·Churches has reaffirmed this. We
have to commend this standard to
those who are perplexed and to show
real understanding of their problems.
That is ·the task to which we must
be pledged." (BP)
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Cecile S~oplaw Likes X-Ray-Work Variely
That was back in 1959 and she still
insists that the people in her department are the best anywhere. In addition to the p~ople, she likes the variety
of the work-she shifts around from
the radiology departn;ient to surgery
to the emergency room-and the hours,
which vary depending on where she
is working.
Miss Shoptaw also teaches students
in the ABMC School of X-Ray Technology, of which she is a graduate.
Last year she served as president of
the Central District of the Arkansas
Society of Radiologic Technicians and
had previously served as seq-etarytreasurer and vice president of the
State Society. She has also served as
a member of the ABMC Employees'
Council.
She lives with her parents in Indian
Hills, North Little Rock, and is busy
in a number of activities in her hours
off duty. She began this year taking
two night courses at Little Rock University in Freshman Composition and
Western Civilization.
"I found that I was eating, sleeping
. and drinking x-ray and F ·thought I
- - needed to broaden mJ world," she said .
Cecile Shoptaw
"I wanted to learn more about other
Cecile Shoptaw heard about x-ray things." She has no special ambition
work through a relative who was at to get a degree-"at the rate I'm going
the University Medical Center, came it would take 12 years"-but she does
want to stretch her mind.
to Arkansas Baptist Medical Center for
She also is learning to play an organ
an interview and enrolled in school
here "because · th e people were so which she acquired not long ago and
she is on the Bill Fisher's Restaurant
friendly." ,

Clothes For Pediatrics
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Bowling Team at Pike . Plaza Lanes. A
fellow technician, Oleta Copeland is
also on the same team.
Miss Shoptaw likes all phases of xray work but prefers the diagnostic
work to therapy and isotopes, the latter of which she said had been developed here after she finished tarJning.

Goalchers See Progress In Thailand .
Earl and Joann Goatcher wrote recently from Bangkla Baptist Hospital
in Bangkla, Chacheungsao, Thailand,
that they will be returning to Little
Rock in July, 1967 for their first furlough.
"Our in-patient load has about doubled this year as the name of the hospital has become known over a wider
area. Our mobile clinic. work is also
increasing, as well as our follow-up of
evangelistic contacts. All of us here
feel a· particular urgency this year because for the first time the full staff
of the hospital is on ·the field. All the
years of preparation in the lives of
many people have now been b.rought
into focus in a particular place at a
particular time for a particular task.
For ,this we are most grateful-and
fearful. because we sense something of
the responsibility that is ours in utilizing the time we have in the most
fruitful way for cause of CJ:lrist . . .

Mrs. Henry Rose, an Auxiliary volunteer
who likes to sew, makes clothes for needy
children on pediatrics each year. ,She is shown
here with 25 dresses, short pants and pajamas
which she brought to the department for
children this year. Mrs. Rose also keeps the
Auxiliary scrapbook.

· Glenda Ramsey·, student who rendered outstanding service in the Recovery Room, re.
ceives $100 from Associate Administrator
W. H. Patterson on behalf of an anonymous
honor, a phy.sician on the staff.

"The eva.ngelistic resu'lts of the medical work are a little more encouraging than previously. There have been
about 10 professions of faith from inpatients, with some additional professions in the mobile clinics. Eight people were baptized in th e Bangkla
Church this year. Just this past week
there were seven professions of faith.
. . . Most of these last decisions . (all
adults) are members of a, family class

that Joann is teaching on Saturday
nights .. . . One thing we are beginning
t.o see, especially in relation tu the
medical work but to a much lesser
degree with the church, is a climate of
acceptance on the part of the people.
National Christians stiU face some real
difficult times, but many of rhem remain faithful and continue to grow.
"The Church called a National pastor this year who has made a tremendous difference in the lif,e of th e
Church. He was a Buddhist priest, then
became a Christian. went to the seminary and will graduate this year."

Senior Receives
$100 Award
Glenda Ramsey of Pine Bluff, a
senior student w. ho graduates this
month and who plans to stay on the
ABMC staff in intensive care or surgePy, was awarded the $100 award for
excellence in nur·sing care on the Intensive Care Unit.
Miss Ramsey is impressed with the
importance of giving extra care to
critically ill paf.ients and ha ~ learned
to use the emergency resuscitation
equipment. available there . She hopes
to continue to work after graduation
in this general area.
\
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ABMC Names Sludenl Nurse of Year

New In Housekeeping

Phillips over other contestants. She
had originally been chosen by the
student body at the ABMC Student
Nurse of the Year. She submitted an
essay on the valu•2 of the State Student Nurses Association as preparation for the State Nurses Association.
Miss Phillips was in the Honor So-.
ciety, the Pep Club and played the
flut·z in the band in high school. She
c:hose the ABMC School of Nursing
because her aunt, Mrs. 0 . K. Blankenshir;>, encouraged her to· come here.
In the School of Nursing she has
b·2en on the Dean's List regularly, and
has served as historian and- treasurer
of the Student Association. She has
also served on the Annual staff, and
was in the YWA during her freshman
year. Sh·2 is a member of the Assembly
of God Church.
She said that she had always y.,anted to be a nurse even though as a
child she did not know anyone who
was · a nurse. Her hobby in her spare
tim-2 is sewing.

Shirley Phillips

Shi-rley Phillips, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Iviin Phillips of Sikeston,
Mo., and a senior student in the ABMC
School of Nursing, was named Student
Nurse of the Y.2ar for Arkansas at
the annual Arkansas St a t e Nurses
Convention at Fort Smith November
3 and 4.
A panel of five judges selected Miss

Attends Convention
Ruth Arnold Leveck, Arkansas Baptist Medical Center librarian, attended
-fhe, annual convention of the Arkansas
Librarv Association at the Hotel Marion October 23-25, 1966. She was appointed parliamentarian . of the 45.0registrant meeting, and was elected
secretary for 1966-67 of the Special Li r
braries Division of the Association .

Mrs.

Helen

Henley,

for Union Life

lormerly a

secretary

Insurance Company and later

for two doctors 1n Colorado where she lived
for

14

months,

is

now

secretary

Housekeeping Department .
Johnson,

the

for

the

With her is Bud

new assistant

executive

house.

keeper. Johnson has retired from 21 years
in the Navy. Wade Hawkins, not present for
the

picture,

is

also

an

assistant

executive

housekeeper.

CONVENTION GIVES ABMC INDEPENDENT STATUS
The Arkansas Baptist State Convention voted last month to relinquish
control of the Arkansas Baptist M2di cal Center and to transier this re sponsibility to an independent Board
of Trustees .
The historic step was taken so that
the M2dical Center coui<l become eligible for public funds and it was the
culmination of several years of de bate within the Convention on
wh2ther it could approve . Federal aid
for the Center.
The principle of separation of church
and state held the Baptist body back
from taking Federal money for a statesponsored institution. Th·2 Center at
the same. time felt it could not keep
abreast. of the many expensive demands placed on it by sci-2ntific and
medical advances. The compromise
solution o: separating the Center from
the Convention was worked out by
the ABMC Board of Truste·2s. agreed
upon by the Executive Board of the
Convention and the Convention finally voted on November 7 to accept the
solution .
A r.1•2morandum from Administrator
J. A. Gilbreath to ABMC employees
assured them that there would be nq
change in organization f r o m the
Board level down. The only chang•2,
according to him, will be the fact that
a non-profit association of approximately 50 Baptist men will meet once
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a year to elect the Board of Trust·2es
instead of having this done by the
Convention. To be eligible for membership on the Board. now as in th?
past, a person must be a member of a
Baptist church affiliated with the Arkansas · Baptist State Convention.
A formal resolution passed by the
Convention by a vot•2 of 488 to 326 declared that the continued growth of
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center has
been possible because of the "unstinted contribution of n~sources, both human and . material, emanating from the
Baptist denomination in Arkansas, the
public generally, those engaged in the
healing arts, the m2n and women wtio
voluntarily have applied their time
and talents to the ·building of a great
institution, the dedicated trustees who
wiszly have created policies and the
administrative personnel who have
artfully applied those policies to 'he
myriad daily task of operating a vast
hospital and many others who have
been devot·2d to its humane purposes."
It pointed out that the Center is now
so firmly rooted in the institutional
soil of this state that the Convention
can now dedicate its·zlf and its material
resources to other institutional beneficiaries.
'
The resolution goes on to provide
for the establishm-2nt of a corporate
body for the Center independent of the
Convention, solely under the control

of the Board· of Trust·?es. Former members of the ABMC Board will serve
on the parent body of the association
which will be charged with the responsibility of electing n·2w members to
the Board .
The move paves the way for securing financial help in building the new
multi-million dollar structure on University Avenu·~ which is a key part of
the Center's expansion p 1 ans. Gilbreath said that the widespread use of
Federal f u n d s in hospital building
made it imposs'ible to compete using
private funds only. He added that the
high cost of modern medical equipment and construction made it necessary for a hospital to use public as
well as privat·2 aid.
For some time the ABMC Board has
recognized the need for such outside
aid. It has become aware ~hat no Fed·~ral control beyond that already exercised over the institution (because
patients under Federal programs are
treated her-2) would be forthcoming
but it was blocked by the Convention
· in its attempt to obtain public aid.
The new arrangement will allow for
such aid without a breach of conscience for thos·2 who felt sincerely that
the Convention itself could not enter
into a contract with the Federal government. The Cent·2r will continue to
be directed by Baptists but will otherwise be a community institution.
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Southern Hospitals Carries .Mankin Article Extended Care Unil
Opens Al Memorial
: ;
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It must be also testified that the machine was properly focused and was
so located to the site of injury ,as to
give a clear and correct view and impression of the injury.
Miss Mankin pointed out that radiographs were used as evidence in a court
in Nottingham, England, in 1896, four
months after their discovery. An ac. tress brought suit against the theater
in which she was working for a foot
injury sustained there. A radiograph
of her foot was admitted as evidence.

~ ~
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Need-s Are Many
· On Pediatrics
Pediatrics needs have multiplied according to Mrs. A. C. Kolb, a volunteer
who visits the children, and she issued
a call for the following items:
·Golden Books, plastic books, plastic
toys, terry cloth shoes for small children, t6oth brushes and paste, combs,
night gowns, pajamas, and clothing for
welfare children.
She added that more magazines for
all patients are needed.

An Extended Care Unit will be
opened on the fourth floor of the North
Little Rock Memorial Hospital, Ad ministrator Norman Roberts announced
this month .
The Unit will provide transition care
for patients who do not need to be in
the -acute section of the Hospital but
who are not well enough to go home
or to go into a nursing home for permanent care. In the first stage, 20 beds
will be converted for use in the new
Unit and 20 more will be available if
needed. A dining room with tables and
chairs is being set up for patients at
the end of the hall and hand rails have
been installed.
Rehabilitation services will also be
available to patients who need them.
Roberts anticipates that patients with
recurrent diseases, patients who ne_ed
rehabilitation therapy, patients who
have progressi,v e diseases and patients
with static handicaps will be treatep
in the new unit.

Miss Rita Mankin

Miss Rita Gay Mankin, who is with
the Isotope Department at ABMC,-wrote an article on "Knowledge of .
Legal Aspects of X-Rays · Ne'c essary,"
Part I of which appeared in the November, . 1966, issue of Southern Hospitals, a professional magazine.
Miss Mankin attended schools in
Rogers, Ouachita Baptist University
ai Arkadelphia, . and ABMC School of
X-Ray Technology. She received her
registry certification on July ! , 1966.
She is currently working on a research
paper on Alpha, Beta and Gamma radiations. Part II of her "Legal Aspects"
article was to' appear in the December
issue of Southern Hospitals.
She points out in her art.icle that
radiographs have come to be legally
accepted as "authentic agents for medical science" · in courts. X-Ray technologists are sometimes subpoenaed to
appear in court to verify the film in
question. She gives five rules which
must govern the use of x-ray pictures
as evidence in court cases:
1. A film must be proved to be a
film of the person or object that it is
claimed to be. X-Ray technologists can
only verify or identify the radiographs
but not interpret them. This is done
by the radiologist, Miss Mankin says.
2. There must be proof that the physical condition of the subject when Xrayed was the same as it was at the
time in issue. The fact that X-rays
were not taken until long after the
injury lessens their value as evidence
but does not make them inadmissible.
3. The equipment used in taking the
radiograph must be reliable and in
good working order.
4. The person who took the film
must be qualified by training and experience. Questions may be asked to
verify this.
5. The manner of taking the radiograph, including. distances, angles., and
·exposure • factors, inust be described.
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Speake.r From The Near East

Rev. Zohair J.adeed, above, of Saudi Arabia, was a speaker · last month at Student Hour.
He is shown with his wife, the fo~mer Marilee Williams of New Jersey who is a student in
the School of Practical Nursing.

Rev. Zohair Jadeed, whose wife is
attending the School of Practical Nursing here, was guest speaker at Student
Hour October 31.
He is now serving as pastor of the
White Rock Mission near Little Rock.
He is also working with Brownlee Construction Company and hopes to return
to Saudi Arabia after getting· a degree

in construction engi;eering.
Mr. Jadeed's father ran a clothing
store in Syria until he lost all his customers because fie became a Christian.
He moved his family to Tripoli where
Mr. Jadeed grew up. He met his wife,
the former Marilee Williams of New
Jersey, at Warren Wilson College in
North Carolina.
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Comparative statement- 12-16 pll; Arkansas
·2-17
pll
;
First
cites
nursery
worker-2-29
action (letter )-12-22 .p5 ; The y,ay out (letter)
p9;
.
- 12-22 p5
Benton County- 6-rn pll ;-8-18 p13;
,
Arkansas Nj!wsbreak: On 27 stations--2•2~ p8 ;
Bentonville:
First
(FC)-3-31
pl0; Park Str!!'.t
Arkansas Valley-8-24 p21 ; Annual meeting-Chapel (FC)-4-7 pl2;
,
'l.0-20 p8
Berry, Kendall: Ode to ABSC--8-11 "p6 ; In -i\,frica
Ashdown: First (FC) - 1-13 pH;
- 9-12 pl3; In _Rhodesi11-ll-lO p6;
,.
Ashley County Association .: Talkb!',ck,-4.21 p7;
Berryville: First Church dedication-1-6 pll ;
Pastors move--10-13 p8.;
First
(FC)-6-16
pl0
;
Freeman
Hgts.
(FC)Assemblies' figures (E) - 10-13 p3;
6-16 pl0;
Association- 11-8 pll ;
Better Busin,:ss Bureau : Customer lambchops
Associations: Beginnings . (.BL).-8-4 p16: First
(PS)...!..11-17 p2;
missionary fund (BL) - 8-11 pl7 ; Outstanding
Bible: 750 millionth (.E)-2-3 p3 ; Spiritual preclerks--8-18 pll; Mission work beyond (BL)
scription
(PS)-4-28 p2; As literature (E)- 8-18 p18 ; Set meetings- 9-22 p8
7-14 p3 ; Preachers, please no~- (letter)-9-22
Ayers, Walter K. sues couple--4-21 pl0 ; Cleared
p4
;
"Tilt's"
the Word (letter) - 9-29 p4; WorldWin DeWitt court- 9-16 p9; Preacher is cleared
wide t·eading- 11-3 p4 ;
Oetter) - 9-29 p4
Big, little things (PS)-11-10 p2 ;
Billings: Josh: Where to learn (letter)-4-28 p4.;
B
Birdwell, C. Dee returns to Arkansas-10-27 p8 ;
Birth control (E)-2-J0 p3;
Baby: (l)· "Yes-s'.s you are I" (PS) - 10-6 p2
Bjorkman, Thomas N. physics fellowship-6-26
Bailey, Doyne, ordination-6-2 p16 ;---:6-23 p9 ;
p17 ;
.
,
Bailey, Earl to Florida~ 6-2 pt8
Black River Association-2_-14 p14 ;- 7-28 p9; AnBake1·, Don to Corning- 2-24 pl0 :
nual meeting-11-24 p6;
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. George to Texas- 11l-6 p9
Black Rock: First (FC)-3-17 pl0;
Baptist: Way- 2-17 p6,7; Who know (E)-6-16
Blaylock, Jerry to Clarkeville--6-23 p9 ;
p3_; History casts its shadow (BL)-9-29 p7 ;
Bled~oe, Jack J. to Montlcellc►.-1-20 plO;
Baptism, Lord's Supper: Arkansas ·h eresy (E)Blind, willingly (PS)-7-14 p2 ;
1-6 pit; 'Praise, approv;al' (leiter)-1-6 p4;
Blue Eye, Mo. (FC)-5-12 pl2; (FC)-6-16 pl0;
Church ordinances (letter) - 1-6 ·p~; This makes
Blytheville: First (FC)-1-27 pll : · (FC)-2-17
sense (E)-1-18 pp3-4 : The Lord-'s SupP,er
pll ; First (FC)-6-9 p14 ; Calvary (]i'C)--6-16 ·
(letter)-1-13' p4; Important issue (letter)pl0; First (FC) - 7-14 p14 ; Crossroads ordina
1-13 pp4-6 ; Our orthodoxy (E)-1-20 p8 ;
tion-11-24 plO
'Whosoever believeth' (letter)-1-27 p4 ;••Baptist
Bone, Larry to Brlnkley-6-23· plO ;
fellowship (letter) - 2-3 p4; On Church authorBonham, Tai D. is author-10-20 pl0;
ity (letter) - 2-3 p4 , 'Rtiffle<i feathers' (letter) Bono: First (FC)-1-6 plO;
2-3 p4: Plowed fiWli (letter)-2-3 pp4.fi; SquabBookshelf (letter )-8-26 p• ;
bles, evangelism · (letter) - 2-10 p4; Jesus loves
Boone-Newton-3-24 p8 ;--6-23 pl 7 ;-8-25 pl 7;
the lost •(letterl-2-10 p5: First things first
Booneville: First (F'C)-2-17 pll; Leaders (let(letter) - 2-J..7 pi;; Legal baptism (letter)L.!2-24
ter)-3-24 p~; First (FC)-6-2 p20; First (FC)
p4
.
-9-1 p8 ; Sanatorium Christmas-12-15 pl0
Bn p tist Beliefs: 'A physician's diagnoels-1-6 pl3:
Borland, Hazel : Faces with ·names-2-8 · pll ;
Dead or in a coma-1-13 "pl7; Faith.:_,2710 p17: ""Bowen, Dale to college post,-7-14 pl6;
Demands of discipleship-2-17 p18: '.l'.rue ·and
Bowman, Donald · A. with Pres)lyterian Fund
false children-3-3 p16 ; A friend of publicans
(letter )-8-25 p4 ;
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CoJe!!lan, .famie, full time evang.e list- 8-18 plO ;
Boyd, Bob M. to visit Arkansas-9-1'6 pl2
Coleman, Lucien E. to receive degree--4-28 pll ;
Brackett, Garland to Ozark-9-29 p8 ;
Collier,
John ,R. retires (letter) - 8-11 p4;
Bradley, J . C. honored-8-11 pll; .
Collier, Martin ordained - 7-14 p16;
Bradshaw, W esley in Hall of Fame--9-22 plO;
C,
o
mbs,
Doyle
to Booneville--12-15 p8
Brewer, James F. leaves Helena-6-2 pl6;
Concord Association-3-31 p9 ;-6-23 pl9 ; AnBridges, Tommy ordained-8-11 p9 ; Correctionnual
meeting11-24 p8;
8-25 p9;
Confessing sins (E) - 1-20 p3 ;
Brinkley: First (FC)-7-14 p14;
fjptJ,v.er.s ion : Basis for changing religious views
Brotherhood: Baptist Men's Encampment--7-14
(BL) - 4-14 po;
piO ; Thanks 'Crusade' (letter)-9-29 p4
Conw.ay: Harlan Paek Church constituted-9-29
B1·own, Dr. William E. retires (E) - 1-27 pp3-4;
plO
;
Brownsville (FC) - 3-24 plO;
,
Cope, Padgett C. to Little Rock-9-1 plO;
Bruce, W. L. Jr. pr.e aches first sermon-{;-5 pl2;
Coppenger, Dr. and Mrs. Raymond on world tour
Bryan, . Gainer E. Jr. resignation : Sacred-secul·-8-18 p8;
,
.
ar (E)-4-14 p3;
Cotton· Plant First (FC)-6-9 pl4 ; Dedication
Bryant: Second· (F'C)-8-11 plO;
-8-25
p8;
New
sanctuary-9-1
p17;
Bryant, C. •E. h) "Reader's Digest"-3-24 plO ;
Cowling, · Dale appreciation piaque-8-4 p8 ; ·
Bryant, J. Earl' returns In retirement (letter) Cowling, Jesse D .. to Magnolia-9-1 po;
11-10 p4;
·Creath, Joseph W . D. (BL) - 12-22 p16.
Bu1llngton, Mr. and Mrs. Billy L . to Togo-'-8Creed, .R. C.,. Commend pastor(letter)-2-17 p4;
81 p8;
.
Creger, Ralph to Kansas City- 8-11 p9•;
Burkey, Winfred Doyle BSU director-2-8 pll :
Critjca}.: How be (·E )-3-17 pS ;
Burns, Mrs. Betty and children killed: Bunker
Cr,ossett: ,,First expansion under.way- 10-27 p7;
Hill tragedy..:....•(PS)-8-4 p3 .
~orth , crowns first Queen- 11-8 · p13; First beBurns, Horace F. takes pastorate--11-10 pll ;
gins construction- 11-24 plO; Mt. Olive b.u rns
Buyer's market (PS)-7-28 p2;
,
• •
C
_ no'te--12-16 plO
Crowder, Rowlan\l named dire~tor- 2-17 p9 ;
CabQI;: First (FC)-2-3· pl:3 ;_ (:F.'())-7-28 p8;
· Ctillym, Alfred R. to McGeliee-6-2 p16;
Wllich way, Cabot (letter) -9-8 p4; Murtle
Current River-Gainesville--6-12 p12 ; Elect officers
Street mission tledica,tion-10-27 p8
-11-10 p9
Caldwell, Dr, C. W. : Apprecilltion (letter')-1-27
Curtis, John W. to Alma-3-24 p9;
p5·
'
Cutsinger, John w,. PR ·man-9-1-5 p8 ;
Cald,y,ell, Maurice to direct Children's Home--11-<l
D
P9.;
. Gomt
.
Callaway,
Dr. and Mrs, J oseph A.:
to J eru-·
salem (Cover story)-5-19 pp7, 19;
· ·
Dardanelle-Russellville--8-18 pl6;
Callison, John R. licensed by Moark--10-27 p8 ;
Davenport', Henry to Texas- 1-2-1 p7 ;
l:}avidson, Mona Rae wins award- 2-24 p8;
Callison, Walter L. ordained-9-15 pl2;
Calvary Association-=1-27 p2'6 ;-s·. 3 pll ;-4-21
Davie, Don to Judsoni- 6-23' pll;
pl5; vNo conflict (letter)-6-23 p4 ;-8-26 p8;
Davis, Gene to Second Ch·u rch, Little Rock- 10Annual meeting-11-24 p6;
·
20f pl0;
.
.
Camden : Cullendale First: Refuge and fortress
Davis, Jim to 'Tulsa- 1006 plO;
(letter)-1-20 pp4-5 ;' First (FC)-8-18 ' plO;
Davis, . Lynn M. Jr. joins SSB-9-22 . pll;
Grace Church plans relocation-9-1-5 plO ; ElDeacons : No deacon's board (letter)-2-17 pp4-6 ;
liott coronation-10-13 plO; Hillside buildingDeaths : And1·ews, M. E.---,1-20 pll; Avra, Fred
H .- 2-17 pll ; Adams, C. A.- 3-3 p12; Abner,
12-15 pll
Cmpbellsville College: Honorary doctorates-5-19
John-3-31 pll; Arnold, Mrs. _C onie BettisplO; Arkansan named-5-19 plO;
4~14 plO'; Adams, E . E.- 4-14' plO; Allison,
Capel, Jimmie to Mississippi- 9-22 plO;
Mrs. Esther- 4-28 plO; Allen, Miss Ethel--4Carey Association annual .meeting-10-20 p9 ;
28 pl O; Abbott, Alfred B. -5-6 ·p 9 ; Abbott,
. Carlisle: Immanuel organized-5L26 pl4; First
'J.ames A.- 6-12 plO; Allred, Homer- 7-21 p8 ;
parsonage dedica:ted-6-30 p6 ; Immanuel dediAlbl'ittin- 11-24 .pil; Allen, Mrs. Ruth Eleacation-11-17 pll ;
nor Bilcoxon- 12-8 p9; Allen, Mrs. Etha Mae
Caroline Association-2-3 plO ;-3-31 pll ;-:--9-1 ,
- 12-8 p9; Blackwell, William c ....:.2.10 p9 ;
p6 _; New pastors-12-1 p7;
Brewer, Ralph Bittle--2-24 p9 ; Bass, Mrs.
Carroll County annual meeting--12-1 p6;
Lena B.- 3-3 pl2 ; Brooks, Fred E . -3-3 pl2 ;
Carver, Wade L. to Earle--2-24 p8;
Balfour, Mrs. Ida H . -3-3 pl2; Barclay, Henry
Cash (FC)-3-81 plO; dedication 'set--10-13 p8;
McQuaid- 3-10 p8; Brashier, Mrs. Christena M
Catholic: Visitors (E;)- 2-17 p3 ; Baptists invite
- 3-10 p8; Burns, James Frank- 3'-10 p9;
eatholics for joint service--2-17 ppl2-13 ;_
Bickers, J 'O hn L . -3-17 p9; ·Bratton, Cecil B.Strange picketing (E)-4-7 p3 ; Marriages (let3-17 p9; Brantley, Mrs. Mary E .-3-17 p9;
ter)-5-12 p4;
Blenden, Ralph Edward--3-2'4 pll ;· Bisbee, Seth
.Chance: A second (letter)-1-11 p(;
Carroll Sr.-3-24 pll ; Brown, Mrs: Anna M.Charity: So little (letter)-5-12 p4;
3-81 pil ; · Bayless, Mrs. Mayme--4-7 pl4 ;' BoyChastain, Rane: On family tree ('letter)-8-4 pll;
sen, E. H .--4-7 pl4 ; Baxley, Mrs. DorothyCheatham, 'J, P. in Japan crusade--11-3 p12;
4-21 p8; Bauer, Henry J.- 4-28 plO; Beck,
Chesser, Charles Jr. to earlisle--1-20 plO;
Stanley C. -5-5 .p9 ;· Baugh, Calvin- 5-12 plO;
Choral workshop--8-11 plO;
Bradshaw, William H, -5-19 pl3; •Binns, Walter
Christian Civic Foundation: Annual meeting-1-s ·
Pope--12-15 pll; Bradfor d, Mrs. Dollie M.- 6-19
p9·; Seminars scheduled-3-10 p8; Dr. Henry
p13; Bowers, Max D.- 5-19 p13 ; Brewer, Mrs .
Goodloe named director-5-26 p18 ;
Lallie--6-2 pl8 ; Baldwin, Philip W.- 7-14 p12 ·
Christian Life Commission : Christianity and
Bailey, Ernest- 8-11 p4 ; Bagby, Mrs. T. C,_:
World Issues--4-7 pp6-7 ;
9-15 p12 ; Burke, Mrs. Eva- 9-22 plO ; Bausum,
Christianity:
Real Chrietian- 3-17 · p2;
The
Mrs. Robert L . -9-29 plO ; Burns, Mrs . Effie
an~wer sure (letter)-5-12 p4; Occupational
Ruth-10-20 plO ; Crolley, Mrs. Lottie C. -2-10
-9-1 pp14-15; Occupational wltl\ess (E)-9-22
p9; Crocker, Rease C.- 2-24 p9; Castle, Mrs.
p3; Dying? (E)-10-27 p3
Lillie--2-24 p9 ; Chastain,. Mrs. Carrie M.- 3-3
Christian unity (E)-10-6 p3 ;.
pl2; Canady, Joe--3-24 pll; Cannon, I. J . -3, 31
Christmas: Ready (PS)-12-15 p2; Least of· these
pll ; Coufal, Mrs. Ora-4-7 pl4 ; Mrs. Vivian
(PS)-12-22 p3 ; My peace I give (E)-12-22 p4
Ross Copeland- 4-28 plO ; Cummings, J . FloydChurch: Magnify the local church-2-10 ppG-7 ;
4-28 plO ; Close, M1·s. Lula- 6-'5 p9 ; Cox, Mrs.
Steeple people (E)-2-24 p.3-; ·Growth plan
Myrtle-5-6 p9; Carpenter, ·C. N .-'5-5 p9 ; Cot(letter)-4•7 p·4 ; Our . Inactive members (lettrell, Mrs. Carrie-642 plO ; Cobb, Billy E.ter)-6-23 p4 ;. Clearing the rolls ' (letter)5-12 plO; Cowling, Hugh E.- 6-2 pl8 ; Cow7-14 p4; One may find a way (BL) - 9-15 plO' ;
sert, Jack J.- 6-30 p7; Carver, Mrs. William 0.
Pllg-ht of (E) - 10-27 p3; Receiving members
- 6-30 p7 ; Cole, C. R.- 7-14 ' p12; Cruce, Mrs.
(BL)-11-17 p18
.
·
.
Mae--7-21 p8 ; Carter, John L . -8-25 pll ; CarChurch-state:
Prayer . amendment- 4-7
pl5;
penter, L. L.- 9-15 pl2 ; Carson, Mrs. W. H .
'Church exemption (E)-5-19' p3; Prayer re- 9-22 plO; Carter, John Do,u glas- 9-29 plO;
strictions (E)-7-14 p3 ; Prayer amendment (E)
Cragg, Roy A. -12-1 plO; Dunn, Mrs. Bessie;
-8-11 pp3-4 ; Prayer Is voluntary (letter) - 9-8
Cooper, Mrs. Sallie--12-15 pll ; Lena- 1-27 p9 ;
p4; . Right· to opinions (E)-12-'15 p8 (See
Day, Mrs. lda- 2-10 p9 ;, Davis, R. P . -2-17 pll ;
Federal Aid to education, Arkansas Baptist
Dozier-, Mrs. Ada Spivey-2-2:4· p9 ; Denham,
State Convention, Arkansas Baptist Melcal
Claude D.-3-3 p:i2 ; Daniels, M. E.- 3-10 p8 ;
Center for further reference)
Davis, Mrs. )"earl H . -8-10 p9; Duke, Mrs. Ola
Cigarettes : The burning _ weed ·(letter )-8-3 p4 ;
3, 24 pl1; Draper, Dr. James T.- 3-31 pll ;
Clack, Jack to Brlnkley-3-17 p9 ; Kills buckDavis, Norman-4-7 p14; Duncan,- Mrs. James
04 ¢ ;
.•
0.- .4-14 plO; Dooley, Jesse Bond- 4-10 pl4;
Clarendon F,irst (FC)-7-28 p9;
Dodds, Walter A.- 6-5 p9 ; Dooley, Mrs. Queen
Clark, Lewis ·E. to Maria,nna........,,-5 pl2 ;
E .-5-12 plO; Dav:enport, -R. D.-5-26 p17;
Clarksville First (FC)-lt-24 plO; (FC)- 8-Sl
Davis, W. E.- 7-14 pl2 ; Evans, Robert T .- 3-31
plO·
·
p11; Edmondson, Joe Henry-4-28 plO; EerdClayi.;n, Ural C. at Immanuel, Little .. Rockmans, William B . -4-28 pl'O ; ]illliott, Dr. Leslie
10.27 p9; '
R.'--5-19 pl-3; Eoff, Tro:y:-11-10 plO ; Ewell
Clear Creek Associatlon-6-30 p9 ; Crusades planRaymond , George--11-17 pll ; Frazer, George W.
ned-7-21 ·pg; Baptist Vista Camp--9-1 p9 ;
-3-3 pl2; Fletcher, Jasper-3-3 pl2; Fieberir,
Ordains, reelects-10-27 p6;
Wi!J.iam s .~3-24 pll ; Ferguson, Mrs. Annie V .
Cline, Melvin E. 11.c ensed -12-1 p7 ;
-4-28 pl'O ; Freeman, Mrs. Ruby-5-12 plO;
Coal Hill deacons-12-22 pll
.
Fite, Charles-5-12 plO : Faust, Miss Sammle-Cole, Minor E., tour years of retlrement--9-15
8-11 P11 ; Fowler, Mrs. Hattie-9-8 plO; Griffin,
p9;
Eddie Mack- 2-10 p9; Gant, Roy L .--2-i7 pll;
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Greer, Mrs . Juanita- 3-3 pl2 ; Gibson, Geo. S.
- ij-a pl2; Green, Roy Edward- 3-10 p8; Gue~t,
M1·s. Coriner Gooch-3•10 p8 ; Green, Frank
DaJe-a-10 p8; G~esham, M. s .-a-17 p9 ; Gaston, Mrs. .Pearl A . -3-17 p9; G1·isham, Mrs .
Marguerite--4-7 pl4; Griffith, Mrs. Flossie-4-7
pl4; Goforth, James L--4-28 plO; Carre, Padul
- 4-28 plO; Glidewell, William F.- 4-28 plO;
Gooctbar, Mrs . Lelia M.- -6 pl7; Griffin, Mrs.
Ella Mae-7-14 pl2; Gill, Dr.- W. W . -10-13 pl3;
Goodson, L . H. -1-24 pll; Geeo, Roy L . -12-1
plO; Hunter, Floyo E. -1-6 plO ; High, Edgar
M. -1-20 pll ; Hess, Mrs. Nellie Knight--2
p9 Hogan, John D. -2-10 p9; Humphrey, Mrs.
Lela Dempsey-2-17 pll; Henry, Mrs. Mildred
Myrtle--2-24 p9; Harvey, Roy- 2-24 p9 ; Hall,
Mr.s. Eulah M.-3-3 pl2 ; Hooten, Dr. Caradin;, R.- 3-3 pl2; Howard, Maynard M.-3-19
p8; Houpt, Mrs. Betha F.-3-10 p9 ; Harrison,
Joseph C. -3-17 p9; Herring , Bert L . Sr.- 431 pll; Harper, Mrs. Oliva- 3-31 pll; Haney,
Herman-4-14 plO; Hays, Lawrence--4-14 plO;
Humphreys, William R,..:....4.14 plO ; Hall, Vernard- 4-21 p8; Hea ron, Mrs. Bessie--4-28 plO ;
Hall, Mrs. Mary J.-5-'6 p9; Hughes, Mrs. May
M.- 6-12 plO; Hansen, Fred C. -5-12 plO; Hall,
Harold- 12-22 plO; Herrington, Earl-6-12 plO ;
Hodges, Mrs. Ida-5-19 pl3 ; Henthorne, Miss
Wilma-{i-10 p13; Harrod, Mrs . N ora Lee Williams- 8-11 p4; Hunter, George 0 .-11-3 pl2;
Jones, M1·s. Myrtle G.-3-17 p9 ; Jolley, Hea,rin
- 3-31 pll; Jordan, J , K. -4-7 pl4; Jordan, B.
D.~5-19 pl3; Jones, Mrs. Valda Q.- 5-19 p1 3;
Jackson Hubert S.- 7-21 p8 ; Jacks, Louis Lane
- 12-1 plO; Krticka, Mrs. Jetta L.- 3-17 p9 ;
King, Lorayne M.- 3-24 pll ; Kea, Milburn H . 3-31 pll ; Kolb, PF0 Leroy, Jr. -4-28 plO ;
Kizer, William E . -6-5 p9; Key, Mrs. Evelyn6-5 p9 ; Kowano, Sa,damotox- 6-12 plO ; ·Loug hlin , Mrs . Ninnie Croy- 1-13 p8 ; Lape, Mrs. Otha Berte--1-20 pll; La Voice, Elmer E-1-27 p9;
L'Ogan, Truman- 2-10 p9 ; Lee, Mrs. Helen
Jackson- 3-10 p8; Lancaster, Russell D.- 4-H
plO ; Lee; Lt. C. L.-5-5 p9 ; McAmis , Andrew
James- 1-2\) pll ; McGinty, John David- 1-27
plO ; McManus, M. H .- 3-3 pl2 ; McConnell,
· Mrs. Thelma-4-7 !il4 ; - 4-14 plO ; McCall, Mrs
M. N.- 12-16 pll ; McCaleb, Mrs. Monnie--4-28
plO ; McDonald, Mrs. Virdelle H. -5-12 plO;
McGarity, Mrs. Miny- 5-19 pl3 ; McClenahan,
Mrs.Amy E . -6-19 pl3; McDaniel,G.M. -5-19 pl8;
Moore, Dr. Berry Lee--1-13 p9; )Malcolm,
Barney M.- 1-27 p~; Mitchell, Mrs. ·Thelma B.
Garner- 2-10 p9 ; Maxwell, Mrs. Ve.r lon Davis2-10 p9 ; Martin, Riley- 2-lU p9 ; Ma rtin , Mrs.
Minnie Lee--2-2~ p9 ; Mann, Carrie R . -2-24 p9 ;
Montgomery, Wallace James- 2-24 p9; Moore,
James Ed-3-3 pl-2; Men·itt, Paul V. -3-10 p8;
Moore, U oyd T . -3-10 p8 ; Murphy Ollie B-3-10
JJS:; .Mayfield, Cur,t ls-3-17 p9; May, 'Marvin
Lee--3-31 pll; Maesenger, Miss Loren-4-7
pl4 ; Mashburn, Mrs. Polly- 4-7 pl4; Medlin,
Mrs. Josephine R',-4-14 plO; Morris Mrs.
Betty L.-4-21 p8; Medlock, Mrs. Una J . -55' p9 ; · Miller, Charley J .-5-6 p9 ; Myers, Dr.
L ewis A.- 5-19 Pl,3 ; Marshall, Dave-5-19 pl3;
Matthews, Mrs. J. F .-5-19 pl3 ; Moore, DeWayne--i>-19 pl3 ; -5-26 pl 7; Manning, Kennith-5-26 pl 7; Mos..,, C. Hamilton-'-8-4 p5 ;
Maddox, ' Don- 9s22 plO; Morgan, James- P . i0-20 plO ; Murphy, Dr . Garland Doty- 12-8 p 8 ;
Nol'l'is, Charles A.-2-17 pll ; Neely, James A .
-3-3 pl2; Neal, Charles F .C-4-7 pl4; Nicklaus,
Mrs. Billie June--5-'6 p9; Nall, Madison E . 5-19 pl3; Nininger, Beverley W. -11-10 plO:
Oliver, Mrs . Minnie Jane--3-10 p9 ; Overton,
Andrew L .~9-1 p10; P1·itchari:I, Joseph George
'-1-13 p9 ; Prince, · Doyle--3-10 p9; Pinkston,
Clarence E . -3-10 P.9; Primm, Ragsdale N.-3-31
pll; Pettigrew, Miss Ruth-3-31 pll ; Plyler,
John L.- ,4-28 pl'O ;, Prlvitt, Mrs . Tishie--4-28
plO; Phillips, 'Jesse N . -12-15 pll; Pow, Gotha n
-6-6 p9 ; Powell, Wil,:y J.-7-14 pl2; Pennington, Robert A.-10-20 plO ; Rodgers, Robert D .
(Rab) - 1-6 plO.; Rea, Mrs. Emma Arnold- 1-27
p9 ; Royal, Young B.-2-10 p9; Rowe, Mrs. Ada
W .- 2-10 p9; Rawlings, Rev. Everett--2-17 pll ;
Robinson, Earl G.- 3-10 p8; Roach, Charlie W3-10 p8; Robinette, Minnie F . -3-10 p9 ; Rodery, Mrs. Helen--4-14 plO; Rogers, Ted R.4-21 p8; Reaves, E. J .-4•21 p8; Rogers, Ted
R. -4-21 p8 ; Reaves, E. J.-4-21 p8; Rogers,
E . A. -4-21 p8 ; Rider, Mrs. Patty-4-21 p8;
Roloff, Mrs. Anna- 4-28 pIO ; Reaves, Mrs.
Ruby R.-5-6 p9.; Rogers, Mrs. Evelyn B.5,12 plO; Rogers, John G.-6-26 pl7; Routh,
Dr. E. C. -5-26 p7; Robinson, Henry l,.-6-23
pll ; Rowe, Mrs. _ J. H.-10-1-3 p13 ; Reneer,
Mrs. Everett V. -11-24 pll; Shuffield, Dr. Joe
F ,;--1-6 plO; Short, Norman B.-1-27 p9; Sims ,
Miss Ehza May-2-10 p9; Sartin, Mrs. Martha
Cheney-2-10 p9; Smiley, Olin C.-2-17 pll ;
Stpne, John ·F .-2-24 p9; Strong, Frank-3-3
pl2; Stegall, Mrs, Pearl-3-10 p8; Stanfield,
Cecil L .-3-17 p9; Sellers, Mrs. Alice Z. -81-7 p9; Smith, Thomas H.-3-31 pll ; Smith,
Hal'ry L.-4-21 p8,; Shock, Samuel B.--4-21 p8 ·
Skiles, Mrs. Lucille--4-28 plO; Scott, Mrs . Mo!'.
lie-4-28 plO; Smith, Mrs. Ernestlne-5-5 p9 ;
Shaw, Mrs. Carrie-5-5 p9; Schulkey, Dr. Carl
H.- 5-5 p9 ; Simmons, •Mrs. Mettie-r-fi-12 plO •
Singletary, Mrs. Agnes B.-5-12 plO; Shu'.
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mate, Herbert E.-5-19 pl3 ; Stroud, Melvin G.
-5-19 pl3; Shulte, Mrs. Sarah W .-5-19 pl3 ;
Sykes, M1·s. L. F.- 5-19 pl3; Saunders, Henry5-19 pl3; Spann, Lenzie S.-6-28 pll ; Stauber, Mrs. Callie E.- 7-28 p7; Strartburg, Mrs.
Lillie M.- 8-11 pll; Shepard, Mrs. John
9-29 pl0; Seever, Harold W.-10-13 pl8_; romlinson, R. Owen- 2-24 p9 ; Tyler, Mrs. Mildred8-3 pl2; Trotter, Thomas M.- 3-24 pll ; Thomas
Mrs . Maude H.-t-14 pl0; -:rhames, Mrs. George
- 4-28 pl0 ; Tankersley, J . _R.-;-5-12 ~10 ; Tenell'.
Mrs. Beatric<>-5-rn pla ; T1ppitt, J. 'I .- 6-261_'17 ,
Tyson, Mrs. Horn<>-9-29 pl0; Wood, R. ~---;--3-10
p9; Williams, Miss Ora- 3-17 p9; .Vl'.ilhams,
Hubert E.- 8-17 p9; Williams, Mrs. Ohvm;-3-81
pll; White, Edgar Hayden-8-31 pll; Whitaker,
Mrs. Laura-4-17 pl4; Work, Mrs. Anna E.-5-5
p9; Whorton, Ira H.- 6-12 pl0; Weber, _Mrs.
Opal W .-5-19 pl3; Whitehorn, ·Mrs. Fa'!nie B.
- 8-25 pll; Worthington, Alfred- 9-l'o pl2 ;
Watson, Mrs. S. L.- 10-20 pl0 ;, Walker, ~on11-8 pl2; Walker, Lamar-11-1() pl0; Wtlson,
Mrs Maude Lewis-12-8 p9; Youngblood, Mrs.
Lui~ R.--<l-17 p9; ZondeV'an, B. D. dies- 7-21
1
D! ~n Wyndell to Chai·leston-3-24 pll
DeBerr~. Myrna to try for Olympics- 10-18 pl2 ;
Deere, Derward W. returns from abroad-6-23

y,.-

D!~!; Wilson C. anniversary- 9-1 p8;
Deho~ey, Wayne : Interview after 2 yean,-5-19
pp5-20;
Denney, Ralph at Oak Cliff- 1-6 p9;
Dennis, Council ordained- ~-3 pll ;
Dennis, Gary licensed to preach- 2-10 p8 ; ordained~ l0-13 pl2 ;
Denton, 'Bobby, New Lamar pastor- 2-17 p8;
Denton, Joe C. to DeQueen-10-18 pl2:
Des Arc: First Church dedication- 4-7 p9 ;
Devil: An old reprobate (letter) ---,7-14 p4;
Dewett, Louis to Fayettevill<>-7-14 pl6;
De,vitt First (FC) - 8-25 pl0 ;
Diaz (FC) - 9-8 p9 ;
Dickens, Doug to Hot Spring- 9-22 pl5;
Dilday, Donald to Helena- 11-24 pll;
Disneyland church (letter) - 6-9 p4;
Divorce and remarriage (letter) - 7-21 p4;
Dobbins, Dr. Gaines S. retires-5-26 pl9; So
long as we live (PS) - 8-25 p2 ;
Dodson, Mrs. Albert Lee ( cover story )- 6-9 p4 ;
Douglassville Church dedication-6-2 pl6 ;
Duffer, Mrs. J. Russell earns awards- 8-11 p9;
Duffer, Jerry to Texas- 10-27 p9;
Duncan, Alfred to Virginia- 8-18 pll ;
Dyal, William M. Jr. wins award-10-20 pl0;
Dyer First (FC) - 5-19 pl0;
E
Earle: GA coronation- 9-22 pl2 ;
Easter: Brightening dawn (PS)-4-7 p2 ;
Echols, Billy licensed-6-16 pll ;
Editor needed (lettei·) - 9-22 p4~
Edmonds, Jack D. to direct cmsad<>-6-9 pl3 :
becomes evangelist--7-14 pl4 ;
Edmonson, Milton to Mt. Vernon- 9-22 pll ;
Education: Campuij witnessing (letter)-4-7 p24 ;
mountain schools (BL)-4-21 pl8; Mountain
Home College (BL) - 4-28 pl6; The one-room
school (PS)-7-21 p2; One-room school (letter)
- 8-4 pll; One-room school (letter) - 8-18 p~·;
From an insider (E)- 9-8 p4 ; Case for the
Baptist College (I) - 9-15 pp6-7; Part Il- 922 pp6-7; The El Dorado article (letter) - 10-13
p4; .Fo1· B\iptist schools (Ietter)-10-4 p4;
Elnert, Mrs. Alta and daughters nursing team.
10-27 p9;
Elaine Church redon<>-11-10 pl2 ;
EI Dorado: Caledonia (FC) - 1-6 pl0: First (FC)
-8-10 pl0 ; Caledonia (FC)-5-19 pl0 ; First
(FC)-6-2 p20; Caledonia (FC) - 6-2 p20 ;
Trinity (FC)-6-16 pl0; First (.FC) - 7-28 p8;
Trinity (FC) - 8-11 pl0; Caledonia missionary
hom<>-9-29 p9 ; Second adopts mission- 9-29
pl0; Trinity plans homecoming- 10-18 pll;
Caledonia. Bullding--12-15 plO
Elliff, J. T. heads Missions-Evangelism-5-5 p9 ;
Sons in mlnistry- 7-28 p7;
Elliff, Jim has permanent call- 9-15 pl2 ;
Ellis, Sondra to Hawaii- 6-16 i9 ;
England: Caney -Oreek (FC)-3-3 pl0;
English SBC mission (letter)- 7-21 p4;
Eubank, Miss Rozanne: Delegate to India-1-27
pl0;
Eubanks, Dottie, w.ins scholarship- 4-7 pl8;
Eureka Springs: First Penn Memorial (FC) - 62 p20; Fh'St (FC)-6-2 p20; Eureka Springs
• First Penn Memorial (.FC)-6-28 pl0;
Europe: great moments- 9-8 ppl8-19 ;
Evangelism: Our opportunity (letter)-8-3 p'4 ;
Necessary (E)-4-7 p3; Church's Influence (E)
-~-7 p3; New Arkansas Book (PS)-6-28 p2:
Youth team-9-8 p6; As you go-9-8 pl9;
Evangelism Conference: N'ew evangelism book1-13 p9; Program- 1-18 ppl2-18; J. T . Elliff
(Jetter)-1-20 p5; Welcome, Arkansas Baptists
- 1-27 p8; Good conference (E)-2-8 p3; DIvine side of proclamation, wltnesslnit-2-3 pp68; Newe report--2-3 pl0; 'Church Proclaiming'
(PS)-~-31 1>2;
Evans, Carroll to Manlla-15-26 pl6;
Everett, Kenneth to Mt. Oliv<>-9-22 p9 :
Everett, Dr. W. W. receives grant--4-7 p21:

F
Fagel, Marianne reports on B1·ussels center- 7-14
pl5;
• .
2·
Family: Fireside funm.es (PS) -8-11 ~ ,
Farrell, J. Doyli, anmvereai·y-7-28 P~,
Fayetteville: lmmanu-el-2-24 pl0; First (FC)
- 3-8 pl0; University (FC)-3-3 pl0; University (FC)- 4-7 pl8; University (FC)- 4-14
pll · Bethel Heights (FC) - 6-9 pl4; Immanuel
(FC•)- 7-21 pl0 ; First Membern analyze church
- 9-29 pl0; Students joins church (letter) - 1027 p4 First sings fo1: Vietnam;-_12-15 pl0
Federal aid to education : Retammg our schools
\letter)-1-20 p4; Small pickings (letter)--;-1-20
pl8; Baptist education (letter )-2-10 p4; Baptist eucation' \lettei·) - 2-10 p5; Baptist education need (letter) - 2-17 p6; Stetson ta~es
grant- 3-31 p5; Dialogues-4-14 p8 ; F\or~da
Baptists ask delay- 4-21 pll ; Free. ~hr1stia~
coileges \letter) - 6-5 p5; Church pohcies (Part
I)-5-5 pp8, 18; Church policies (Part II) - 5-12
pp8, 9; Church policies '(Part III)-5-19 pp6,19 '.
Chu1·ch policies (Put IV)-6-26 pp6, 7, 13,
, Church policies (Part V)- 6-2 pp6-7 ; Church
policies \Part VI)-6-9 pp5, 8, 9 ; BEST. progress \E) - 6-28 p3; Maryland court declsion6-28 pl2; BEST opens with .aid plea- 6-30
ppl'0-11; The Robb proposals (letter) - 7-14 p4;
Kentucky Baptists say no-7-14 pp7, 18; Church,
state report (E)-10-20 p3; Committee reports
10-20 pp6-7 ; The Maryland case (E)- 11-24 p3 ;
Feese, Bob to Springdal<>-2-3 pl2 ;
,
Feminine Philosophy: A fresh start for 66-1-6
pl 7 ; To worry or not to worry- 1-13 p18_;
What's your hurry- 1-20 p21; How much aie
you worth-1-27 p20 ; Time-out today-2-3. p~9 ;
Love and a valentine--2-10 pl9 ; Apprec1at!ng
your pastor- 2-17 pl 7 ; Making a good impression-2-24 p7 ; Scene1·y, signs and sp~ce.---3-.3
p5 ; Ouachita memorieg-3-10 p5; ~appmess 1s
children playing- 3-17 p5 ; Forgive yourself
- 8-24 p21 · A week on campus- 3-31 pl2
All dressed 'up-4-7 p27 ; Missiona1·y echoes-414 pl6 ; Spring on the mountain--4-21 pl_7 ;
Jilted teenager-2-8 pl 7; Oh to be a child
again---'o-5 pl5 ; Parent-teenager relationsh!P5-12 p5; What are you doing- 5-19 p21; Drmking problem- 5-26 p21 ; Welcome and unwel-- come--6-9 p21; What is a 'happy ?'-6-16 pl 7;
Spirit of a child- 6-28 pl6; Young people
religious ?-6-30 p5; Forgetting-7-14 p28; Vacation planning-7-21 pl6; Who is a frlend7-28 p5 ; Traveling in the South- 8-4 p5 ; The
sea- 8-11 p21 ; Giving or destroying- 8-18 p9 ;
Conflicts, challenges on campue- 8-~5 p5 ;
Summer morning- 9 .. 1 p6 1; Happy marriage-9~
8 p21 ; Loved by a child-9-16 p9 : Computer
age--9-22 pll ; One big happy family-9-29 p8 ; ·
Ozark autumn- 10-6 pll; Understanding students- 10-13 pl3; Direction, destination- 10-27
pl4 ; Budgeted time--1'0-20 pl4 ; Game of :peoplewatching- 11-13 pll ; Brotherhood, Christian action- 11-10 pl6; What's the weather report?
- 11-17 pl6; Solitude and gratitude--11-24 J?18:
Architects, builders, carpenters- 11-1 pl8; Gifts,
prayers for missions- 12-8 pl8; What do you
see ?- 12-15 pl6; . Windows at Christmas-12-22
pl4
,
Ferguson, Norman (letter)- 2-17 p4; Don t take
him back (lettei·)-2-17 p4;
Fite Charlie: Body found- 6-23 p9 ;
Fitzgerald, James H . to Tyronza- 8-4 p9
Flanders, Mrs. H. Jack honored-4-21 p9:
Fletcher, Albert L. honored-5-19 pl 7;
Foley, Mrs. Frances celebrates 101 year- 11-24
pll;
Food: Have a bite (PS)-2-24 · p2;
Ford, Howard J. mission head-11-10 pll
Fordyce First robbed-12-15 pl0
FOreign missions : Baptist missionaries trained
in Arkansas-1-20 pl2; Splint healed (Iettet•) 1-27 ,p5; 'Annie Armstrong' (letter)-1-27 p'5:
Operation Guadalajara (Letters)-3-17 pl5; Africa Baptists (letter)-8•81 p4; Journeymen4;28 p8; Not dlscowraged (P,S)-15-5 p2;
First missionary of Triennial (BL)- 5-5 pl7;
Five Arkansans appointed-7-28 pJ>6-7; Fruits
for labor (Ietter)- 8-18 p4; Two Arkan~as natives appointed-10-27 pl0; Two appomted12-15 p8 ; Vietnam-12-22 pp6-7
Forgetters (E)-1-13 p3 ;
Fort Smith; Towson Ave. (FC)-5-19 pl0; Bluf,f
Ave. (FC)-6-2 p20; Grand Ave. (.FC)- 6-2
p20 ; Temple annlversary- 8-18 pll ; Oak
Cliff wrestler testifles-9-29 p9 : First Coronation-10-6 p14; First groundbr~aking~lll-27 p7 ;
Oak Cliff ordains- 1'0-27 p8 ; First groundbreaking- 11-8 pl8; Towson homecoming pl0 ; Grand
Avenue ordination-12-1 p6;
Foundation Department: Women's seminar- 1-6
p9 ; Arkansas hosts annual m.e etlng-2-24, pl0 :
Elects Alabaman-8-17 p8; 'Yet speaketh (E)
-8-1s· p3:
.
Fowler, Graham at Nlmrod-8-18 plO ;
Free love (E)-12-22 p4
Fuller, Andrew supports missions . (•B L)-11-24
Ft:';:r~Is : 'Time to bury' (E)-9-22 pS ; Tragic
waste (letter)-12-1 p4;
G
Gallop, Hal Sr. accepts Sage Church-9-15 p12;

Gambling: •CUAG issuee call-<&-14 pl&; Off to
the races (E)-5-19 p8;
.
Garner Lee E. on U staff-3-3 pll ;
Gately,' Mr. a!ld Mrs. Harold G. in Taejon-11-24
p8
Gay, Fred to Bisco<>-6-30 p6 ;
Gearing, John D., 13 years with Mississippi
County Association- 9-16 p9 ;
Glorieta staffers- 7-14 pll; Training Union
conferenc<>-7-28 p7; Music Leadership conference--8'-11 p9 ; Glorieta schedule '67- 9-8 p5 ;
God: His presence, All along the way (PS)-1-13
p2; Is · not dead (letter)-2-17 p4; Ignoring
nonsense (letter) - 2-17 p4; Not dead at Emory
- 3-24 pp6-7; Is God waiting-4-14 p5 ; The
final authority (E) - 8-25 p3 ;
Goodbar, Fritz E. at Hardin- 11-24 pll ;
Graham, Billy: London crusade (letter)-4-28 p4;
J . Eve1·ett Yielding, representative--8-11 pll;
Graves, Charles D. to Oklahoma- 10-6 pl0;
Greatness: On being great (PS)-1-6 p2;
Green, Johnny to Jonesboro-7-14 pl2;
Greene County :- 1-27 p9 ;- 8-3 pl0 ;-3-24. pl0 ;
- 4-28 pl0 ;- 5-26 pl8 ;-6-9 pl4 ;-8-18 pl2
Pastoral changes- 9-22 p9 ; Reports changes10-20 p8 ; Pastoral changes-11-24 p9; Office1·s
12-8 p7
Greer Amos, anniversary-7-14 p13;
Griff;'n, Danny to North Carolina-1-18 p9 ;_ In
the news-3-24 p8 ;
Griffin, Edgar to Norfolk- 10-6 pl0;
Griffin, James BSU head- 5-26 _pl8;
Griffin, James to Seminar--12-22 plO .
Griffin, Judy Ann, Miss L. C. -1-6 p9;
Griffin, Ronald S. to Jacksonvill<>-4-7 pl4;
Guilaran, Ilde available for supply (letter)-2-10
p18;
Gwatney, Charles resigns-3-17 pl0;

H
Haddock, Glen, visiting lecture,~2-3 pl2
Hah·ston, Martha returns- 12-8 p9
Haley, O1·ville honored by church-3-24 pll
Hall, Mrs. Andrew, speaker- 2-10 p8
Halsell, Thomas E. : How many not at church
11-3 pl0
Haltom, Homer at Ridgecrest---8-25 pll
Ham , Richard W. to Pine Bluff-3-17 p9
Hamburg Firs t (FC) --2-10 pl0; (FC)-6-28 plO;
(FC)- 6-23 pl0; Correction (Ietter)-7-14 p4
Harbuck, Don on SS Board- 1-27 p9 ; speake1~
7-14 p27
Hardister, Rev. and Mrs . Graydon B. to serve In
Jordan- 9-29 p8
Harmony Association-2-10 pll; -4-14 pl7; -616 pll ; --8-11 p18 ; Building pro~r~m-11'.J-6 p9 ;
New officers-11-10 p8 New bmldmgs- 2-8 p7
Harris, Carleton heads chief justices-8-18 ,1>11
Harris, George H. to Texas-;-10•6 pl0
Harris, Pierce: Georgia ph1los·o phy (PS)-8-24. p2
Harris on: First (FC)- 1-6 pl0; Area wide revival
- 8-18 pl2
Hart, Dr. Clyde : Bouquet for (letter)-3-31 p4
Hartness, Robert F , licensed- 7-14 pll
Hartsell, Robert L. to El Doi-ado-8-11 pll; El
Dorado part time (Ietter)- 9-1 p4
Harwell, Jack new Georgia edltor-11-24 pl2
Hatfield, ,Gracie, Baylor editor-5-19 p9
Hawkins, Gary to Indiana-11-3 pl2
Haygood, J. Franklin full time evangellst;--8-4 p9
Hays, Brooks: announces as gubernatorial candidat<>-4-21 p5; SBC greetings-6-16 p8; to
Amherst--9-1 pl;
Hazlewood, Jack, full time evangelist--9-1 p9
Hector Church built--7-21 pl0
Helena First (FC)- 1-6 pl0 ; (FC)-8-11 pl0
Hell: gates of (letter)-9-15 p4; (letter-10-6 p4
Helms Fred to McGehe<>-10-6 pl0
Hende~son, James E. to· Oakland- 2-3 pl2
Henderson, Perry to Ga!ile<>-10-6 pll
Hethcoat, J. D. available (letter)- 7-28 p4
Hickem, G. B. leaves Crossett--2-17 p8
Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn open school-2-10 p8
Hicks .First: Sanctuary dedlcated-5-1~ plO
Hiett Miss Dollie retlres- 4-14 p8; Time on her
ha,;ds-8-25 p7
.
Hill, James, young minister available--1-27 p9:
Ordained- 11-8 pl2
Hill, Paul to mission-8-4 p8
Hill, R. A. to Gravel Rldge-10-6 p8
Holcomb, James to Strawfloor- 9-29 p8
Holiman, Mrs. and Mrs. Henry A. return to
Arkansas-11-10 pl0
Holland, Larry, serving In Alaska-7-14 pl0
Hollaway, Ernest L. editor- 3-10 pll
Holt, E. M. 'Next of kin' (E)-11-10 p3
Holt, J . Frank: A Bapti~t salute (E)-5-19 p3
Holt, Ralph A., Father of the Year- .6-16 p6;
Receives portrait--6-80 p7 ; From Baptist father
(letter)-7-28 p4
Holy Land: Peace in turmoll-10-18 pp6-7
Home missions : US-2 volunteers-9-1 pl8 ; Chri~tlanity in resort areas- 10-27 p5; Hope American Baptists will join Cl'USade--12-16 p7
Hook, Gary to· Newport---11-24 pll
Hooper Angela at conferenc<>-6-30 p6
Hope: Anderson Church dedlcation-6-28 plO
Hope Association- 4-21 pl4 ; -5-19 pl8; -7-21
pl0; Bronway Heights dedlcation-10-20 pl0;
Eleets- 11-17 pll
Hopkins, Jerry W. to Berlln-10-6 plO
Horton, William L. author-10-6 pl0
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Hospitality in early church (BL)-7-14 p27
Hot Sprlnp: Central (FC)-3-17 plO ; Park Ph,ce
begins new educational building-4-14 p7 ; Park
Place ordination-9-29 p9
.
Hughes Daniel to Texarkana- S-81 p8
Hughes: Robert D. to California post-11-10 pll
Humble: Earl R. in hospital (letter)-10-Ht p4
Humphries, Mr. and Mrs. J . F. to Vletnam6-26 p17
Huntsville First (FC-)~6-6 plO
Hurt, John J., Jr. to Baptist Standard- 7-21 p6:
('E ) - 7-28 p3
Hutson, Mary to Tennes~ee-9-1 p5

.I.
Independence Association-7-16 pll : Immanuel
Southside constituted-10-20 p9 ,; (BL) - 12-15 p9
Involvement (·E)- 3-31 p3

J
Jackson, . C, B., Texas evangelist: (letter) -8-4 pll
Jackson, Johnny to Forest Htghlands-;-6-2 p21
Jacksonville: Second (FC) -3-10 plO; Fust (F_'C)
-4-7 pl2; Bayou Meto (FC)-8•4 p8: First
Church ordlnatlon-12-1 p6; Mars·h all Road
ordination-12-8 p8
Jenkins Wilfred ordained-3-81 pll
Jent, Gienn to Huntsville-8-18 p8
.
Jews: Spirit of holy days-8-18 p6; And Gentiles
(PS) - 12-1 p2; Hanukkah, 12-8 p·6; Appt·ecition (Ietter) - 12-16 p4
Johns, J . M. to Rogers- 11-3 p12
Johnson James B. to Pine Bluff-4-7 p9;
Johnson: · Merle: Tteat him right (Ietter) - 1-27
p6; To Malvern- 1-27 p8
Johnson, Richard L. to El Dorado-3-3 p9
Jones, Gary M.: Arkansas autho~-8-11 plO
Jones, James: After 16 years (E) - 6-26 p3:
Honored (Cover Story)-6-26 p5: (Ietter) - 6-9
p4
Jones, Kenneth P. to Ft. Smith- 12· 1 p7
Jonesboro: New Hope centennial- 6-2 p16; New
Hope birthday (E) -6-16 p3; Central (FC\6-16 plO; Nettleton building- 12-22 pll
Judson Univer~ity (BL) -6-16 p16

Kl
Kensett First (FC)-7-28 p8
Kidd, Jesse: The Mission Coach-6-30 p9
King, Dick honored-2-17 pll
Kirkland, .W. D.: 'Wondet'ful fulfillment' (lettel')
-2-24 p4
Knight, Walter assistant editor-10-20 plO
Kreis, Bill to North Little Rock-6-9 p13
Kuhl, David H. honored- 11-3 p12

L
Lake City First renovated- 11-10 p12
Lamb, Bobby ordained-12-16 pll
Laubach Literacy Workshop- 1-6 p9: ..:..4.28 p9
Lavacca First (FC)-S-31 plO
Law, Roy Gean to Ft. Smith-6-2 p16
Ledford, Lowell E, on .furlough-9-29 p8
Legate, Harlie honored-1-11 ' plO
Lewis, Bill H. speaker-3-24 p12 ; Preaches at
conferences-! 0-27 p8
Liberty Association: Three Creeks Church• Appreoiation Day (E)-5-12 p3; Village Church (FC)
- 7-14 pl4 ; Annual meeting-10-20 p9
Libraries, new in Arkansas- 2-17 p9 ; Books
needed (letter) --4-28 p5; New-5-19 p9; Opened
- 12-16 p8
Lindley, T . E. associational missionary-4-28 p8
Lindsey, Dr. Henry C. to visit Europe-6-19 p9
Lipford, H. L. interim pastor-6-16 p9
Listen, we must (E)-3-10 p3
Little Red River- 1-13 pl6; - 3-24 pl3; Correction
(letter) -4-14 p4
Little Rock: Second (FC)-1-13 plO; Immanuel
(FC)-1-13 plO; Immanuel (FC)- 3-10 plO:
Immanuel correction (FC)-3-17 pl-0; First
(FC) -3-1 0 plO; Archview (FC) - 3-3f plO:
Second (FC)-4-7 p12; Tyler Street (FC) 4.7 p12; First (FC)-6-6 p10; Immanuel (FC)5.5 p9; Tyler Street (FC) --5-12 plO; Pulaski
Heights (FC)-6-9 pl4; Gaines Street (FC)-6-16 plO: Forest Tower Church organized- 6-2H
pll; Bethel (FC)-6-30 p8: South ' Highland
new staff memb~rs-6-30 p8: New sa:nctuary-7-21 p5; Baptist Tabernacle-7-21 plO: South
Highland (FC)-8-18 p10: Rosedale (FC) - 9-1
p8; Reynolds Church dedication (Cover story) 9-15 p6 : Forest Highlands buildin g plans-9-lfi
plO; Immanuel dedi.cation-9-29 n6: Second
Church youth inspire edltorial- 9-29 p8. Gaines
Street coronation- I 0-6 p9 ; Second Church
youth at Shreveport- 10-13 plO·; Brookwood
First j!'roundbreaking-10-13 p10: First GA
coronation-10-27 p7: Forest Highlands to a.ell
bonds- 10-20 pll; Forest Highland buildlng11-3 p13
·
Livingston. Jack to Texas-8-25 n9
London: On the map /PS)-8-4 p2
Lonir, Mr. and Mrs. Charles: Thi• is Germany3-24 ppl6-l 7
Lord's Supper: Baptist survey (E) - 1-20 pS;
Observance-pp6-8
·
Love, Tom to Harrison- 9-8 p8
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Mc
McClanahan, John H. to Pa,nama-1-20 pll
McClard, LeRoy joins BSSB-6-30 p8
McClung, Ray W. to Little Rock- 7-28 p4
McCulloch, T. D. to Texarkana- 6-9 p12
McCollum, C. R. retires-3-17 p19
McCommas, Jim to Mena-12-1 p7
.
Mcconaghy, Rev. and Mrs. W. J. 60th anniversary
-2-17 p9
McCrory: First , YW A girls honored-9-15 1110
McCullin, Charles L. to New Orleans- U-24 pll
McDaniel, Robert to be ordained-1-20 plO
McDonald Erwin L. on board-1-20 pll ; Across
,Editor's' Desk .(PS) - 1-27 p2 ; Big Culvert revisited (PS)-2-17 p2; •E ditor honored-2-17 p8;
After nine years (PS)-3-3 p2; London revival
-3-3 p9 ; S-S, Board breakfast-3-3 p9 ; Yolks
and onions (PS)-3-10 p2; Onions pass muster
(letter)-8-10 p4 ; From Mississippi (letter)~-7
p4; This and that (PS)-4-21 p2; On telev1s1on
- 4-21 p9; Commendatory note (letter) - 4-28 p4;
'Across Editor's Desk' (E) -5-6 p3; On Televi~ion (letters) -5-6 p6; 'Across Edito1·'s Desk'
(letters)-6-5 pp4, 18 ;- 6-12 pp 4, 5; Down
in Arkans-as -( PS) - 6-26 p2; Behind the scenes
(.letter)- 6-26 ' p4; 'A great service' (letter) 6-26 p4; SBC centralization (letter) - 6-16 p4:
'Proper perspective' (letter)~ 7-14 p4 ; ·Good
'look-in' (letter)-7-21 4; Chairs seminar-10-6
pll; My wife's operatfon (PS) - 10-27 p2;
'Staying all •night' (PS)-10-20 p2; Sweating
it out (PS) - 12-8 p2 .
McQeehee, Hug.h ,:~signs pastorate--3-31 p9
McGehee,: First builds
parsonage-3-24 p12;
Southside Mission becomes church-10-6 pll ;
South deacons ordained- 10-27 p7; South becomes church-10-20 p8
McGibney, William at Texarkana church-3·-31 plO
McGory, Mrs. Allie: 27 years perfect attendance10-27 p19
McNair, Willillm ,F. Jr. to Tennessee-9-8 p8
'
I
M·
Maddox, John R. at dedication-10-13 p12
Madison, Elmer leaves Runyan Mission- 10-13 p12
Makosholo, Mike heads school-4-21 plO
Malvern: Glen
Efurd Memorial ordination12-8 p8
Manila First (FC) - 2-17 pll; Westside dedica tion
- 12-8 p6; New auditorum 12-22 pll
Mansell, Kay to Levy- 11-3 p12
Mansfield, First: visit sanatorium-9-22 p12
Marianna :-Friendship Church dedication- 1-6 p9 ;
First (FC) - 7-28 p8; First Demonstration Day
- 10-27 p7; First honors layman- 10-20. pll :
First enJ.arges deacon lrody-12-15 plO
Market Tree First (FC)-5-26 p15
Marriage: On riding double (PS)-11-24 p2
Marvell First (FC)-5-19 plO
Mathis, Curtis L. to Texas-9-8 p7
May, Eugene to Mountain Home-6-23 p9
Mayo, S. M. to Gosnell-11-10 plO
Mead, Earl: Meanderings make history (BL)11-3 pl6
Meadows, R. C. to Ft. Smith-9-22 pll
Medicare: A look at (letter) - 9-29 p4
Mena: Calvary Church organized-6-9 p14
Michigan: Grateful (letter)-7-14 p4
Middle of the Road : The minister's wife (Part I)
-1-6 p19; The minister's wife (Part II) - 1-13
p19; Whirlwinds- 1-20 p18; Dwarfed lives2-17 p21 ; Mediocrity-3-10 pl9 ; Pastoral visitation- 3-17 pl 7 ; Give me liberty- 6-2 p22 ; Child
a blessing-6-9 pl8; Becoming a member- 6-16
p2_1; No market value-6-23, p18; My audit
system-6-30 pl6 ; Good behavior-7-14 p29
Miller, Mrs. Virginia honored- 11-3 pl2
Mini-skirts, etc. (PS) - 11-3 p2
Ministry: Preacher needed (letter) - 1-27 p4; Five
talent demands- 1-26 pp6-7; Pew, pew, pew
PS) 2-3 p2; Bingville again pastorless (letter) -·
2-10 p4; No way out (letter) - 2-iO pp4-5:
'Preach the word' (E) - 2-17 p3 ; Preacher's
power (E)-2-24 p3 ·; Bingvllle situation (letter)
- 2-24 p4: Listen, Bingville I (letter) - 3-3 p4 :
'Squir rel-headed
preachers' (letter) - 3-3 p4 ;
Full time service (letter)-3-10 p4; God's man
and God's people-8-10 pp6-7 ; Preach or plow
(letter )-3-24 p4; Parsons who bug me-3-31
pp6-7 : 'Stepping on toes' (E)-7-14 p3; We
want a pastor (letter) - 7-24 pp4-5; Trained
ministers necessary (BL )-12-1 p7
Missions : women support (BL)-6-30 p14 ; Pastor
support (BL)-7-21 pl-5; Support in early days
/BL) - 7-28 p13; First American missionary
society (BL)-8-25 p9; Massachusetts Missionary _Society (BL) -9-1 plO; Young People (BL)
-9-8 p8; Where volunteers (BL)-10-6 pl3
MiRsissinpi County Association: Missionary's home
- 6-28 pll; Honored-6-23 'p13; - 7-28 ~15;
Sets SBC record- 9-22 p9
Mitcham, Carroll to Booneville-9-22 pll
Monticello First (FC)-7-28 p8
Moody, Jess: Gospel Film release (letter)-8-25 p4
Moore, Don to Jonesboro--2-11 'p9
Moore, Mrs. H. A ., Mother of the Year (E)5.5 p3 ; p5 ; Down In Arkansas (E)-5-19 p8:
Congratulated by Editor~6-19 p4; Mother of
Year (]etters)-6-23 p(
Moore, Jay W. C. retires-10-13 pl2
Moore, L . H . New Ohio edltor-11-24 pll
Morgan, Dr. F'. Crossley, Dermott evangelist-

8-211 pll
Morrilton First (FC)-4-7 pl2; Dedlcatlon-8-4
p8; - 8-18 pll; Follow thi, gleam (E)-10-27 pB
Moses, C. Hamilton (E)-8-4 p4
Mountainburg First (FC)-5-6 plO
Mountain Home: First (FC)-4-21 p9; First
parsonage note burned- 10-20 pll
Mountain Home College (BL)-4-28 p16; Mlasion
schools (letter)-6-2 p4
Mt. Olive homecoming (PS)-6-30 p2
Mount Zion-3-10 pll; -3-24 p9; -8-25 pl6;
New officers-11-10 p8
Moyers, Bill D., Award to-6-26 p6; Watusi
(letter)-6-2 p4; The Watusi protest (letter) 6-16 p4; Pleased and tlispleased (letter) - 6-16
p4 ; On using discretion (letter) -6-30 p4 ;
Watusi continued (letter)-6-30 p4; Watusi
(letter) - 7-14 p4
Mulberry First (FC) - 4-7 pl2; Dedication6-2 p21
.
Murphy, E . Truett enters evangelism- 9-22 plO
Muskegon Baptists (letter)- 1-20 ·p6
Myers, Dr. Lewis A. (E)-6-26 p3
N
Narcotics: Help or punishment (E)-2-10 pS
Nashville: First (FC) - 2-24 plO; (FC) - 7-14 p14;
Dedicate mission-9-22 p12
Natural Steps: Debt free-9-22 p12
Nelson, Ray to Alabama- 4-21 plO; -6-9 p18
New Orleans Seminary: Missionary workshop3-24 pll; Editors hit theology fund-7-21 pll
Newport First (.FC) - 2-17 pll; First (FC)-6-26
p16; Newport Immanuel- 7-14 p14; First (FC)
- 9-8 p9 ; First GA coronatlon-12-1 p7
.
Non-resident Church Members Enlistment Plan
(letters)-4-21 p4
Norphlet: First pastorium dedicated-6-16 p9;
First SS attendance awards-10-13 plO
North American Baptist' Fellowship (E)-4-14 pS
North Little Rock: Park HUI (FC)-1-27 pll;
Pike Avenue (FC)-8-8 plO; Gravel Ridge .First
(F'.C)-8-10 plO; Pike Avenue (FC)-4-7 p13;
Gravel Ridge First dedlcation-4-14 pl 7 ; Park
Hill (FC)-6-2 p20; Park Hill in film-6-23 p6:
Park Hill: Broadman film scenes- 7-21 pll ;
Park Hill (FC)-7-28 p9; Gravel Ridge First
has mission convert-8-11 p8; Gravel Ridge
First progress-8-25 p8; Amboy (FC)-8-!M;
plO; Amboy (.FC)-9-8 p9; Central GA coronation-9-22 p12 ; Central shut-ins hear servlces10-13 plO; First Church to move-11-10 p9;
Two pastors ordained-11-10 plO
North Pulaski Ass·o clatlon-8-18 plO: Chapel
calls pastor-12-15 p8;
0
OBU: Rockefeller gift (E)-1-6 p3; Rockefeller
honored for gift-1-6 p8; Spring courses- 1-13
p8; Center funds . needed-1-20 p12; E!clence
Fait~l-27
p26; Books received-2-17 pll;
Focus Week-2-24 p9; Debate tourney-2-24
plO; Honor students-2-24 pl7; Receives grant
- 3-10 pll; Scholarships-8-10 p16; Dining hall
to be enlarged-8-24 p8 ; ·Band picked-8-24 p9 ;
Scholarshlp-3-81 p8 ; Student teachers- 8-31
p9 ; Alliance elects-4-7 p21 ; Jazz band. (letter)
- 4-14 p4 ; Orientation- 4-14 p8 ; Commencement speaker-M-14 pll ; Youth arts festival4-28 p8; Paper rated-5-5 pll ; Election-5-12
plO; Singers at XSBC-5-12 p12; Commencement-6-19 pp8-9 ; Coffee hour-6-19 plO; Football players-6-19 pl9 ; Summer classes-5-26
p16; On j,azz music (letter)-6-2 p4; Journalism
awards- 6-2 p16; On all-AIC- 6-2 P.18; Award•
- 6-2
pl 9 ; Speaker . lauds state-6-9 p12 ;
Former student elect-6-9 p13 ; About jazz music (letter)-6-16 p4; Assistantships won-6-16
pll; 'Gideon' (cover story)-6-28 p6; Fine Arts
head-6-23 p8 ; Receives books-6-23 p9 ; Asslstantships-6-23 plO; 'Ouilchitonian' edltor-6-28
p21; Jazz and dives (letter)-7-14 p4; 'Gideon'
big success-7-14 p5; New faculty members7-14 pl4; Journalism judging~7-14 pl5; Endowment-7-14 p17; Building program-7-21
p9 ; Grid 9rospects- 7-28 pp9- 14 ; Commencement-- 8-11 p8; Gerbils-8-25 p6; Wllllam D.
Downs Jr. on staff-9-8 p6; Four added to
faculty- 9-lfi p8; Loses trustees (letter) -'-9-22
p4 ; Dad's Day-9-29 p7; Dedicate Winthrop
Rockefeller Field house-9-29 pll ; Tiger Day
plans- 10-27 p6; Dlnner-10-27 p6; Alumni
ask support-10-20 p8 ; Formev students meeting
- 10-20 p8; Stage hit booked-11-10 p8; Annual
staff,11-10 p9; Royalty-11-10 p19; Gets loan
- 11-24 p6 : Tiger Da,y aueen-11-24 p8 : Ten
Tigers plcked-12-8 p7: Debaters win--12-15 p8;
Bnnd Issue readied-12-22 p8 ;
O'Glee, Shannon to Pine Bluff-2-3 pll
O'N'eal, John available-2-17 p8; To Plalnview8-16 p8;
O'Neal. W B honored-12-22 plO;
Opportunities Industrialization Center: Helping
the helpless (E)-9-15 p8
Orr, Donald L. to Columbla-12-•6
Osage Mission constituted church-7-28 p7
Osceola Calvary /.F C)- 4-14 pll
Ouachita Assoclatlon- 5-5 pll
Outdoors with Doc: Mentor for ex-irolfer--9-8
p17; Was Peter schooling bass-9-15 p4; More
ducks, more honesty-9-22 p9 ; First you need
a rlver- 9-29 p5; Tut'key huntlng-10-8 p9:
Flrearms- 10-13 p17; Markmanshlp- 10-27 p9:
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Squirrel hunting-10-20 pll ; Markmanehip- ·
11-8 p6; Don Harbuck, hunter--11-10 p9; Mr.
Cashion asked for it-11-17 p12; Green Hornet
flies a11alri- ll-24 pl4; On the Amazon with
Richard (Part I)-12-1 p12; On the Amazon
with Richard (Part II)'-12-8; Po' boy hunting
-12-16 p14; Duck hunting 12-22 plO;
Overton, Carl, new missionary-7-14 pll
Ozark First holds centennlal-11-17 pll; Centennlal-12-1 p6
•
p
Palmer, J . Paul to El Dorado-7-14- pll
Paniiburn First (FC)-2-3 p18
·
Panni,11, W. F . to Carllsle-11-3 p9
Paraiiould: Fairview 'An historic first', (letter) 11-10 p4
Paris, First (FC)- 6-6 p9; (FC)-6-80 p8
Parker, Robert A.: Stewardship speaker- 2-10
p13; Returns from duty- 4-28 p9
Paron Camp: Open dates-6-26 p14; Praieed by
chaplaln-9-1 p7
Pate, Dennis: New OBU iirldder--7-28 p7'
Peanuts: Letter to editor--4-21 p4
Pea Ridll'e : IJJ'irsq
Chur-<lb,
Suira,r
Q,,eek
Mission constituted church-1-6 pl8
Pearson, Carl J. to Danvllle-6-30 p6 .
Pearson, Othel ordalned-7-14 plO
Pearson, Paul, full-time evan11elist (letter) 7-14 p6
Pen pals wanted (letter)-7-14 p6; .(letter) 8-11 p4; Pen pale wanted (letter)-12-1 p4Perklns, Linda and Jesse In -E urope-8-4 p9
Perspective :leads for leaders-1-6 pl6 ; Leads
for leaders-1-18 plti; Leads for leaders-1-20
p8; '.Friendliness in the pew-1-27 pl6; Plantln11
trees-2-8 pl9; Lincoln's search for meanlnir-2-10 pl6; How to break an egg-2-17 pl9;
Little men, long shadows-8-3 p4 ; God and
creation-8-81 pl 7; Sterlized or fructified?4.7 p19; Warmest word- 4-28 pl4; Legend •of
flre-6-12 p16; Who's happy-6-19 pl 7; Evan•
gellsm- 6-26 p22; Your 24th hour-6-2 p7; The
sound of music-6-16 p21; God on TV- 6-28
p19; Can, can't, maybe-6-80 p12; Two hands
clapping-7-14 pl; Shadow on the wall- 7-21
p14; Gift and altar--7-28 pll; The cynic's
corner- 8-11 p12 ; Wind and sails-8-11 p21 ;
Prayer for every man-8-18 plO; A pinch of
sal-S-26 p12; Light of the world-9-8 plO
Petrie, Danny llcensed- 8-4 p7
Petty, Gene to Richmond, Tex.-10-20 plO
Petty, Pi,ter L. to Oklahoma-8-11 pll
Phel11s, Ralph A. Jr.: Tapped· by IPA-10-6 p8
Pilbeck, Ben F. Jr. to Lake Village-8-31 p8
Plg11ott: First Church In new bulldlng-4-14 p9 ;
First (FC) - 6-2 p20 ; First (FC)-8-4- p8
Pine Bluff: Lee Memorial (FC)-1-20 p12 ; Imm1muel (FC)-3-8 plO; South Side (FC)-6-9
p14; Oak Grove -(FC) - 6-16 plO; Central (FC)
- 6c16 pll; Matthews Memorial (FC)- 6-23 plO:
Religious survey (E)-8-18. p8 ; - 8-18 p8 ;
South Side (FC) - 8-26 plO; Matthews Memorial
dedlcatlon-8-26 p12 ; Immanuel youth award
- 9-15 plO
Pine Grove Churcb pastorium-8-17 plO
Pittman, Robert to Oklahoma-10-13 plS;
Pleitz, James, Holy Land tour-8-18 pl8 ; H1>blt or
experience (PS) - 10-13 p2; Heads board12-8 p6
.
Plumlee: Shirley faces real challenge-8-26 p8
PO,\JJ progress (letter) - 12-1 pp4-6
Pocahontas: First (FC) - 3-8 plO ; Shannon dedlcaj;ion-10-21 p8
Politics: Political cartoons (letter) - 4-14 p4;
Which way Arkansas? (E)-8-4 p3 ; After the
runoff (iEl)- 8-11 p8; Corrupt practices (PS)8-18 p2; 'Voice of Baptists' (letter)-8-26 p4;
Two-party system (letter) - 8-25 p4; Two-party
system (letter) - 9-8 p4; 'Land of the free' (E)
~ 9-22 p8 ; To candidates for governor (E) 10-20 p8; Vote before Nov. 8 (letter) - 10-20 p4;
'Hail to the Chief' (E)-11-3 pS; Why I want
to be governor--11-8 pp6-8; Political hoodlum.ism (Jetter) - 11-3 p4; Political dust (E)11-24 pS'
Porter, Jack, to McCror:v-2-24 plO; to Pea Ridge
-7-14 pll
Porter, Louise, 'Woman of year'-7-14 pll .
Por~. Peggy wins attendance pin-10-27 p8
Powell, R. L . to West Helena-7-14- p5
P,owell, W. B. takes pastorate-11-10 pl9
Power: When the power's off (PS)-6-12 p2
Powers, Edward to Yellville-8-26 ¢i
Prairie Grove First (FC)-4-7 plS
Prayer: effectual (PS)-1-20 p2; restriction
(letter)-7-28 p4
Prescott Boughton (FC)-6-9 p14; (FC) - 6-80 p8
Press: Future of papers (letter)-6-2 p4; Touchstone of freedom-10 -6 pp6-7; What I expect
of an evangelical magazlne-10-13 p6; Blessing
of evangellcai readlng-10-20 p5
Price, Dr. Theron D. named Pitts Professor of
Religion-9-22 plO
Prince, Ben L. to Gaines Street-2-10 plO
Procrastination: Sin of putting-off (E)-11-8 p8
Pulaski County: Cantata audltions-8-10 p8 ;
-8-10 p9; Recreation clinlc-8-24 plO ; Graded
choir cllnlcs-8-24 p12
Pulllg, Pat In Europe-S-26 pll
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Race: Our negro -probh,m (lettei·)-4-7 pp4, 24;
Our church and fair housing-4-7 pp6, 28 ; Not
by might (E)-8-26 p3; And church (E)-9-1
p3 ; 'One gospel, one task' (E)-9-1 p8; Favors
freedom (letter)-9-22 p4; 'Utterly ridiculous'
(E)-9-29 p3; Christianity In 1966 1(ietter)9-29 p6; Who may worship (letter) - 12-1 5 p4;
Int1·insic worth (E) - 12-22 p4 ;
Race Relations Sunday (letter)-1-27 p4
Radio-TV: Master Control-4-28 p9 ; Baptist Hou1·
- 4-28 pll
'
.
Railey, Rev. and Mrs. David E. to Formosa,-5-26 p17
Railroads: Pointed missive (PS)- 9-22 p2; The
sixth crewman (letter)-10-18' p4
Rain reflections (PS)-7-28 p2
Ramire, Dr. Manuel speaker- 10-27 p8
Ratley, Morris W. to Maiinolla-8-4 p7
Rattlesnakes needed (PS)-4-14 p2
Ratton, Pat to Little Rock- 8-24 pl2
Red Cross Blood Center donations needed7.14 p16
Redemption: Joy of' (letter) - 10-20 p4
Reed, Dan reslgns-1-6 plO
Ree<\, Raymond to Caudle Ave.-11-24 p8
Reeves, Dr. Sam to Annuity meetlnir-1-6 plO
Retirement hurdle (E)-9-29 p3
Ridgecrest Assembly: Arkansans on faculty6-16 p9 ; Arkansans on staff-6-30 p6; Training'
Union first week-,-8-4 p1•6; Training Union
second week-8-11 plO; ' 67 schedules-9-8 p5
Rlffey, John L. returns home-10-13 pl7
Riley, Dr. Bob c: on Councll-1-6 plO
Robbins, John C. to North· Crossett-4-21 plO
Robinson, F. M. to Benton-6-16 p9
Rocky Mountain National Park: Tourist church
(letter)-6-16 p4
·
Rogers, First Plans new facillty- 6-9 pl2
Rohwer: Kelso ordination- 10-13 plO
Rowe, Betty reelected editor-6-2 p18 ;
Royal: Antioch 76th annlversary-11-2 pl2;
Ordains deacons-11-3 pl3·
Royal Ambassador encampment-6-30 p7
Rucker, T. K. represents Annuity Board at Convention-9-16 p12
Rushton, Miss Parrie Jane sets attendance record
- 9-29 p8
~Russellville, First: Gifts-1-27 plO; Fair Park
dedicates- 6-16 pll; New staff members at
First Church-11-3 pl3
Russellville issue (E)- 12-8 p3 ; The healing ministry (letter) - 12-8 p4; The Russellville poll
(letter) - 12-8 p4; On Russellville messengers
- 12-8 p6

s

SBC: How we operate (E)- 1•13 p3 ; Agencies
11u1dance and control-;-1-3 pp6-7 ; Things I've
wondered about-1-13 po; Factors leading to
organization (BL) - 1-27 pll ; Baptists and slavery (BL)-2-3 p9; Organization ·(BL) - 2-10
plO; Baptists divide North and South (BL)
-2-17 p9; Sunday School Board's first book
(BL)- 2-24 p16; New budget policy (E)-41-8
p3 ; Ups and downs (E)-8-3 p8; 12 ; Total
10¾ milllon-3-3 pp6, 8; Statistlcs-3-3 p6 ·
SBC Executive Committee actlons-8-3 pp7, 8;
Editors elect-8-3 pl3 ; Why this decline (E)
-41-10 p8; Long-term or dle(E)-3-10 p3 ;
Plan long term .or dle-3-0 pp12-3 ; Sees
weak revivals-3-10 p18 ; SBC membership (E)
-8-31 Program on KDRS-6-7 p9 ; Approaches
for 1970-4-7 pp16-17; For name change (letter) - 4-28 p4; Why change the name-6-5 pp67 ;' Name change (letter)--'o-12 p4; Cooperative program-5-12 pp6-7; Life and Work Curriculum-6-2 p6 ; One church and •L ife and
Work Currlculum-7-21 p12; Since the end of
World War II-8-18 pp6-7; New name for
SBC (·E)-11-10 p3; Retirement policy (E)
-12-8 p~; Student dlalogue-12-8 p7 ;
S•BC, Detroit : Bus trip planned-2-8 pll · Convention planned-3•10 pl4; Program-3-17 pp67; WMU meetlng-3-17 p12; Pastors' conference-3-17 p13 ; Executive secretaries elect3-17 p13 ; Editors elect-3-17 plS ; The office
and the man-3-31 p5; Proper credentlals4.7 pl 7; Next president (E)-4-14 pp3-4 ; Highlight (·E) 4021 pS'; Visitors can tour- 4-28
pp6-7 Chartered bus-5-5 pl2 · Our next president (E)-6-12 p3; Messengers to (letter)
-5-19 p4 ;, Annual, sermon-6-26 pp8, 9, 13;
Much ado in Detro,t,-6-26 ppl0-11 ; Education
study--6-26 pp12-13; Now about Detroit (PS)
- 6-2 p2; Detro!~ Convention (E)-6-2 p3 ;
SBC seats Russellv1lle messengem-6-2 p8 · Superintendent of Missions officers- 6-2 p8 '; Andrew Hall reelected p8; H. Franklin Paschall
new presldent-6-2 p9 ; Arthur Rutledge address- 6-2 ppl0-11 ; WMU meetlng-6-2 p13 ·
Pa.store' Conference-6-2 p14; Resolutlons-6:
2 p16; Arkansans on boards-6-2 p15; New
SBC offlcers-6-2 pl-6 ; Admiral Kelly makes
presentatlon-6-2 pl8; More on Detroit (E)
-6-9 p8 ; Baker J. Cauthen address~6-9 pp6-8 ;
Arkansans at Detroit-6-9 ppl0-11; Rest of
the 11 (PS)-6-10 Presidency (letter)-6-28 p4;
Discussions · (letter)-6-28 p4; 'Our Christian
outreach' (letter )-6-23 p4 ; Editorial evaluatlons- 6-23 pp6-7 ;
Sabbath Observance: Huntlnir, on Sunday (let-

.
tei:) - 1-27 p6;
Salvation: A matter of redemption-4-21 p6;
Sanders, L, E.: Sermon In flesh (PS)-9-8
p2; 'Pray for me' (letter)-9-22 p4
Sanders, Ralph to Foreman-3-10 pll ;
San~ord, Daniel A. to Paragould-1-20 pll ;
Savage, John Ordained-6-30 p9;
Savage, John E. to Hooker- 2-8 pll ;
Scaggs, Josephine honored by UA-6-26 p16;
Scapegoats a la 1966 (E)-8-25 p8;
Scarborough, w. Murray to build mission-9-29
p8;
Scott: Toltec (FC)-1-18 plO ;
Seaton Calvin: Camp for Mexicans-8-25 pH ;
Selby, 'Fred Jr, staff favorite-8-4 p7 ;
Selph, Bernes K.: My first pastorate (BL)-3-17
p4;

Sewell, C. A. to Runyan Mission-19-18 pl2;
Shamburger, Mr. and Mrs. Jake, OBU faculty
-5-10 p9;
Sherwood First (FC)-7-14 p14;
Shields, Mike to Alma-2-10 p8;
Shiloh Church centennial-7-14 p17 ;-8-18 plO;
Shivers, Bob: Teenager's view of the world-11-10
p6_;
Short, Mark Jr. Glorleta manager-9-1 p6;
Shreve, R. R. retlres-1-6 p8;
Siloam Springs Assembly-7-14 p9 ; About Siloam Springs (E)-7-21 p3 ;-7-21 p7; (letler)-8-4 pll; (letter)-8-11, p4; Revisited (PS)
- 9-1 p2;
Simmons, Thomas avalla·b le for supply-9-8 p7 ;
Sims, Carbon to Pine Bluff-8-3 pll ; Correction-8-10 p8;
Sims, Coy D. full-time evaniiellst-6-2 p21 ;
Siress, Billy N. to Kentucky-9-8 p7 ;
Skiles, Miss Ruth: 20 years with ABS0-9-16 p8;
Slade, Joe M. at Pulaski Helghts-2-10 pll;
Smart, A. W, to Smackover-10-13 p12;
Smith, B. D. to Red River--9-22 p9;
Smith, Bailey E. to Warren-9-1 p6;
Smith, James Robert to West Memphls-6-2 p18;
Smith, John Heads BSU-6-2 pl8;
Smith, W. Leslie to Texas-10-20 plO;
Smithson, C. A. to Nashvllle-1-13 p9 ;
Smith, Robert L. featured-11-24 p8;
Smith, Samuel Francis (BL)-9-22 pl6 ;
Smithville annlversary-9-8 plO ;
Socrates: The philosophers speak-4-2S p6;
Soul-winning: Altering mind&' (·E )-2-24 p8;
Southern College: Sophomores elect-1-27 p8 ;
Annual staff-1-27 p8; Ministerial offlcers2-3 plO ; Library dedlcatlon-8-8 p9 ; Library
dedlcatlon- 3"-10 p9 ; Charter biology club--3-10;
pll ; Trustees re-elected- 3-17 p9 ; International
touch-4-7 p14 ; Graduatlon-5-19 pll ; 26th annlversary-6-28 p8 ; New staff members-6-28
pll; New faculty members-6-30 p9; Campus
royalty- 7-14 plO; Williams portralt-7-14-12;
faculty- 7-14 p24 ; new faculty-8-4 pl5; Business manager-8-11 pll ; Congressman chapel
speaker--12-15 p9
Southern Seminary: Arkansas Club- 1-27 plO ;
At the crossroads (E) - 4-28 p3; Vote scholBl'•
ehips-4-28 p12; Graduates- 7-14 pl 7 ; Student
Minister sought-12-16 p4 ;
Southwestern Seminary: Arkansas graduates-120 p9;
Receive doctorates-2-8 p12 ; Arts,
crafts exhibit-4-28 p14; Graduates-6-19 p14;
Arkansans win awards--'5-26 p5; Graduates7-21 p8; Graduates-12-22 p8;
Spain: Liberty (E) - 2-24 p8 ; pp5-7;
Spann, C. Edward is publlshed-10-20 plO;
Spann, Ri,v. and Mrs. J. Frederick in Florida
- 9-22 plO;
Sparler, Herbert to White River-7~14 pll ;
Spencer, Jerald witnesses In Guyana-9-22 p8;
Spiritual experience (BL)-11-10 p15;
Spring: The time of your life (Cover story)-8-11
pp16-17;
Springdale First (FC)-8-10 plO; First (FC)-414 pll; First (FC)- 6-12 p12; Elmdale (FC)
-6-28 plO ; Elmdale (FC)- 6-80 p8; First (FC)
-8-18 plO;
Stalllngs, O. M. book (Jetter)-8-10 p4;
Sterling, Wayne E. received doctorate-6-2 p18 ;
Stew!lrdship: 'Tithe Is Lord's' (letter)-1-27 p5;
In~erest, missions (E)-2-3 p8; Tithing excuses
and answers- 4-7 p8; Change for a nlckel-7-21
p5 ; And church (letter)-10-27 p4;
Stillman, Roy at Harmon:v-4-28 p8;
Stone, Darrell takes pastorate-11-24 pll;
Stone-Van Buren-Searcy officers-11-10 p9;
Stover, Bobby wins scholarshlp-8-81 pll ;
Stuttgart: First (FC)-3-10 plO; North Maple
(FC) - 4-7 p12; First lets contracts-4-21 p8:
(FC) 4-28 p9; Flmt (FC)-6-16 plO; Flrst)electo
deacons- 9-16 plO; First ordlnatlon-10-6 t:>9:
Sullivan, James L. honored-11-10 plO;
Sulphur Rock Church dedicatlon-4-14 p8 ;
Sunday School: Lessons, Hold It Tenderly <PS)
-5-19 p3 ; Life, Work Leseons (E)-8-18 1 p8
Conference hears of Brazil work-10-6 p8
Unfounded rumors (E)-10-18 p8 ; First Clinic
(BL) - 10-27 p4 ;
Sunday School Board: Publishlng-6-16 pp6-7
T
Tallmadge, Matthias B. (BL)-5-26 p15;
Teen-age gratitude (letter)-5-12 p4;
Telephone technlque-2-17 ¢i ;
Temple: Cleansing (letter)-6-26 pp4-6;
Texqrkana: Beech 1\t, (FC)-1-20 p12; Calvat')

ARKANSAS BAPTIS1

GA coron•ation-9-29 p9 ; Bronway Heights
Church huilding- 12-15 p4;
Thanksgiving Day, 1966, proclamation-11-17 p5;
Thrash, Jim to military service-12-15 p9;
Tillman, Jim E. to Walnut Rldge-3-17 p9;
Tinkle, Amanda, missionary with her father's
help-7-14 11116-7 ,;
Tipton, Joe T. llcensed-11-24 pll;
Townsend, Dr. N. R. :One chance out of five
-12-1 p6;
Townsend, Tommy at Green Memorial-6-2 pl6;
Traffic safety (EP)-7-28 p8;
Training Union: Testimony (letter)-5-19 p4;
Clabe on T. U. (PS)-9-29 112;
Trantham, Bill, composer -5-12 pl9;
Tribble, Harold W. to retire-11-10 pl0;
Trienneal Convention: Laymen (BL)-5-19 pl6;
Laymen were there (BL)-6-2 p24 ;
Trln_ity Associatlon-1-27 pl0 ;-7-21 pl0 ;-8-25
pl 7; New pastors-11-24 p6; ·
Trumann, :First Church wins award-4-7 p24;
Tuberculosis not licked (letter)-10-6 p4;
Tucker, Carter enters chaplaincy- 1-13 p8;
Tucker, Clarence joins Southern faculty-4-14 pl9
Tucker, Dale awarded scholarship--5-19 pl8;
Tull, Nelson : 20 years in Brotherhood work-414 pl0; lauded-10-6 p8; (cover story)-12-15 p5

u
Upchurch, A. W. Jr. cited-1-27 pl0;
Urton. Victoria Ann serving in Canada-9 -15 pl2;

V
Valentine, Foy: Let's be ·h onest (letter)-10-18

p4; Against excessive honesty (letter)-11-10
p4;
Van Buren Oak Grove (FC)-4-7 pl3;
Vaught, W. 0. Jr. Nashville speaker-12-8 p9 ;
Verser, J . C. lieensed to preach-6-30 p6 ;
Vester, 0. E. Jr. ordained-3-24 p9;
Vietnam: Christians and war (E)-1-27 p3;
"Least of these' (letters)- 5-26 p4;

w
Walker: Bpbby ordained-2-10 p8;
Wallis, S. Richard to Kansas City-3-24 p8;
Ward, Mrs. Ross 0.: Arkansas missionaries (letter)-8-11 p4;
Ward, Wayne E. writes books-10-6 p8;
Ward Fir6t coronation- 12-15 pl0;
Warren First (FC)-5-6 plO; South Side Mlssion-8-11 pl0; Organize 'Ready Corps'-10-20
pll;
Washington, .Madison Association- 2-10 pll; 3-10
pl ;-4-14 plO ;- 8-1 p9 ;-9-8 p8; New pastors
- 11-10 p8; . Two accept calls-12-8 p9;
Wat.k ins, James Samuel wins twd awards- 6-9
pl4;
Webb City (FC)-3-24 pl0;
Webb, Ermon to Missouri-7-21 p9;
Webb, Perry F. serves 1>0 years-9-16 pl2;
West Helena (FC)-9-8 p9; Deacons elected9-29 p7; Church workers clted-10-20 pll ;
coronation-11-24 pl0; ordination-12-8 p8 ;
West Virginia progress (E) -3-24 p8:
White, Harold D. to Chaplain School-2-3 1111 ;
Graduates- 7-14 pl0 ;
White River Association-6-30 p7 ; Roy Dunn retires-12-1 p6 ;

Whitlow, S. A . comm~nded- 11-3 p9;
Wigger, Mrs. Mary B., winner-8-26 pll ;
Wiley, Vance to Cedarville-11-10 pl0;
Williams, Herman N. to Pottsville-11-24 pl-1;
Williams, Shirley, new GA director-2-8 pl0;
Williamsburg footnote (PS)-6-9 p2 ;
Wilhite, Leon ordained-10-6 pl0 ;
Wilmoth, Howard to Hot Springs--11-3 p9;
Wilson First-: Attendance pins-11-24 pl0;
Wilson, Guy S. (cover story )-9-16 p·6 ;
Wilson, Thomas H. wins assistanceship--2-24 pl0 ;
Winslow (FC) - 1-27 pll;
Wit and wisdom (BL)-4-7 p28;
Wolf Creed Camp (letter)-9-1 p4 ;
Wollerman, Anne on furlough-10-13 pl2 ;
Womack, Coy ordained-1-6 p9;
Woman's Missionary Union: Missionary prayer
calendar (BL) -3-31 pl4 ; Annual meetlng-47 ppl0-11; (letter)-5-5 p4; Bandages for Indonesia-12-16 pp6-7;
.
Wood, Windell to Lake Clty-4-21 pl0;
Woolverton, Gary_ Lordained-1-27 pl0;
Worley, Mr. and Mrs. Bob see Laos trouble-2-17
pl0;
Woyke, :Frank H. chairman-11-10 1110;

X-Y-Z
Yakima, Wash.: Come help us (letter)-8-18 p4;
Yates, James F. ends fifth year-9-29 pl4;
Yates, Matthew T . the missionary (BL)-8-3 p14;
Learns Chinese (BL)-3-10 p18; Faith, courage
(BL) - 10-13 pll;
Yates, Dr. O. W . retires-1-20 plO; Still keeping
busy-2-10 118; Nrver thought of quitting (BL)
-10-20 p4;

,
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Children's n o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - Probably no other small town
in the world is more famous than
Bethlehem. This has been true for
centuries. Every year thousands
of visitors crowd its narrow
streets to see where the Christ
child was born.
Bethlehem was first famous for
being the birthplace of David, the '
shepherd boy. He met' the giant,
Goliath, near this small town and
became the king.
David's connection with Bethlehem was recognized by the angel
in announcing Jesus' birth. "For
unto you is born this day in the
r.ity of David a Saviour, which is
Christ the Lord' 1 ( Luke 2: 11) . '
Though changes have taken
place in Bethlehem, a great part
of it remains as it was in ancient
times. It is located on two ter,r aced
hills whose slopes are covered with
olive groves .,and fruit orchards.
Bethlehem is a small town of
churches, other white buildings,
flat-roofed homes, and patios. The
older houses are built close together. They line the ancient
streets and provide some shade
from the burning hot sun. Hummingbirds hover ov~r the blossoms
of the very old trees.
Manger Street and Star StI1eet
are the two main roads leading
into the town. Shops lining the
streets display beautiful mother
of pearl objects. They have delicate figures of Joseph, Mary, and
the Ghrist child, the Wise Men, ·
donkeys, oxen, and camels. These·
have been carved from the wood
of olive trees.
Bethlehem is famous for its
beautiful spun and woven cloth
and its delicate embroidery. Many
patterns are the same as they were
in ancient Palestine.

Old stabl<;, with inn above, Bethlehem, Jordan. (FMB Photo)

FAM OU S TO WN

Hundreds of peop,Ie worked with
great patience and pride 0ver the
fine designs of silver jewelry, one
of the oldest products of Bible
lands.
Visitors feel that once you have
seen Bethlehem, you can't forget
it.
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----------------Sunday School lessons
The mean·i ng. of the incarnation

Life and Work
December 25
John 1:1-18; Galatians 4:4-7

BY L. H. COLEMAN
PASTOR, IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

Last .week's lesson dealt with the
Messianic hope, especially Isaiah's suffering servant passage (Isaiah 52 :1353 :12). How amazing it was that prophecy contained the predictive element
to such an extent. From Isaiah's majestic overtones today's study involves
the actual birth of our Lord and Saviour.
1. The world then (Galatians 4:4-7)

A knowledge of the world into which
Jesus was born is essential in understanding the reception the world gave
Jesus. Jesus came into the world "in
the fullness of time" (Galatians 4:4).
Jesus was born at a point in history
when the Graeco-Roman civilization prevailed. The Greeks made some remark'b t·
t
h
ld'
. ·1·
abl ~ con t r1. u 10ns . o t. e w~r s c1v1 1- __
zat10n. Their cont~1bu~10ns included the
Gree~ language w~th its beauty of e;xpress10n, Greek philosophy _(Pythagoras,
Socrates, _Plato, and Anst_otle were
among their most famous philosophers)
and the Greek spirit (i.e., emphasis on
development of the body, arts, and cultural aspects of society).
·
How did the Roman empire help prepare the way for the spread of the
gospel in the early part of the first
century?

. . t=--~==~

1. The world was ·"one world," the
great Roman empire. Basically the
world was under the control of • one
government. Even Roman citizenship
carried with it certain basic privileges.
2. Roadways built fo:i; military and
commercial purposes furnished good
means of travel for those carrying the
gospel message.
3. There was actually a period of
peace in the world when the heavenly
host proclaimed, "Peace on earth."
4. The universal Greek language was
an excellent vehicle for the spreading
of the gospel throughout the world in
Jesus' day.
5. 'Th e Gra e co -Rom an mystery reli'gions left a void in the human heart.
Doubtles~ to say the message of Jesus
satisfied the dee.p est needs of man-unlike these religions of superstition,
witchcraft . and a an rites.
'
p g
II. The logos (John 1)
John used the word "logos" to describe and identify Jesus. The word,
logos, means word. Why is the · significance of John's referring to Jesus as
The Word?

rea-

1. The word logos also means
son. Jesus was the reason for the ex.istence of everything. He,,.was the Reason behind the world.

"knew him not" (v. 11). From the
start he was rejected by his own
people, the Jews, They misinterpreted
the kind of reign the Messiah would
have. He was not a king on a royal,
physical throne but chose to reign in
the hearts of his followers. His kingdom is within; it is internal, not exter-

na1

IV.

Life and light (John 1 :4).

Jesus is the ·author, giver, and purpose of life. Life is in Christ. He gives
depth and meaning to all of life's experiences. When WE1 walk with Jesus
and permit his presence to permeate
our li:ves, there comes into life new
vitality. Jesus' life is our example; he
is the light on life's pathway. He is
the giver of life abundant and life eternal. Life is worth liv-ing when we are
vitally linked to Jesus Christ.

ConchJsion:
Is ·Christ alive in our hearts? Is he
living through us?" Ch;ristmas is a time
when the incarnation of Christ should
become reality rather than the 'commercial aspects of the season. Let's
put Christ in Christmas to a greater
extent this year than we have in the
past.

The Cover

2. To the Jew a word was an active
and independent energy or power. Words
were fearfully alive and denoted m'eaningful, significant . things.
3. The Jews believed in the all-powerful word of God. He spoke; things
happened.
4. Logos refers to the mind of God.
John denoted the idea that Jesus was
the mind of' God which came to- earth
_in the pers,on of Christ.

III. God became flesh.

STUDENT NIGHT-When Christmas
becomes more than tinsel and toys and
the beautiful story of the Christ child
is understood in terms of hope for a
bleeding, · broken world, a new generation comes of age. College students have
something to say. And- they say it in a
. fresh and relevant way. Hear th.e m in
your church .through Student Night at
Christma,s. -BSSB Photo

DECEMBER 22, 1966

The incarnation simply means tha1
the divine became humanity. God became flesh. The doctrine of the pre-existent Christ is found in John 1. .Jesus
has existed as long as God has existed
because God is one. Jesus is pictured as
creator (vs. 1, 3, 10). Jesus is c·o -equal,
co-existent, and co-eternal with the
, Father.

CHRISTMAS-(2 Cor. 9':15) "Thamks
be unto God for his unspeakable gift."
'This gift is a11ailable on Christmas Day
Jesus did not get a great welcome and every day. of the year. (Home
from the Jewish people. In fact they Mission Board photo)
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Jesus . ~eets the -a dversary

Life and Work
January 1

BY TAL D. BONHAM
_PASTO~, . SOUTH SIDE CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

Sam, the servant of a wealthy plantation owner, often prayed so loudly at
night that others could hear him. One
morning his master said, "Sam, you
prayed so loud last night that you kept ·
my wife awake. I don't see why you,
who are such a good man, must pray
so much."

pass the cross. When he explained to the
disciples that he must go to the cross,
Simon Peter said, "Be it far from'. thee,
Lord; this shall not be unto thee"
(Matt. 16:22). No wonder our Lord
turned to Simon Peter and said; "Get
thee behind me, Satan: thou art an
offense unto me" (Matt. 16:23). ·

"Well," said Sam, , "tlie devil was
bothering me very much; so I prayed
for the Lord to help me."

How Satan works

"That's funny," the plantation owner
said, "the devil doesn't trouble me any.
So I don't see why he should bother
you."
The servant explained, "You know,
Master, we were duck hunting the other
day."
,
"Yes, but what has that to do with
it?"

Satan tempts us after, our moun~aifltop experiences. Jesus -had just come
from his baptism. The words of• lJohn
were still ringing in his ears, "B~pold
the lamb of God which taketh away the
sins of the world." He. could still hear
the words of his heavenly F:;ithet, ·"Tl\ill
is my beloved son in whom I a'.m ' well
pleased." In the midst of prosperity,
happiness, good health, and socjal, acceptance, Satan tempted . Job, , ,
When we stand upon' our mountain.tops, we are often like J'oshua' who · was

Luke 4:1-5

He never quits

Satan wou.ld have us believe that if
we win one battle we have won the war.
But Luke says, "When the Devil had
ended all of the temptations, ·he departed fr-om him for a season" (Lk.
4:13). This was not the last time that
Satan tempted Jesus to ·take a detour
around the cross. The' temptation to bypass the cross followed Jesus even into
the garden of Gethsemane. He must
dertainly have felt ' the Devil's temptation to bypass tlie cross when he cried
out, "0 my father, if it be possible let
this cup )?ass frqm me: , nevertheiess,
not as I will, but , as thou wilt" (Matt.
26:39).
•How to conquer
But h'ow did Jesus conquer Satan?
Fir'st, he was prepared to say "no." The
temptations of Jesus can give the -Christian confidence in knowing that he can
say "no" to Satan (Heb. 4:15-16). Jesus
also leaned heavily upon the Word of
God. No doubt he had committed to
memory Old Testament verses which
he quoted to Satan. Jesus counted the
cost of yielding to temptation. He knew
that to yield to the Devil's temptations
meant no cross and no salvation.

"Well, when you s-hot, you killed some tee~ "st~n~nf bef;red~he angeh~ of '"the
and wounded others. Then you sent me -- or an
~ an .s ~,n mg at 1s tight
after the wounded ones. Why?"
hand to resist him ( ~ch. 3: 1 ~. ,
Satan always appeals to· the normal
"Because I knew I had the dead ones desires and tempts us to satisfy these
for sure;- but the wounded ones might normal human desires before· doing the
get away."
will of God. 11.'he first temptation ap•
pealed to the natural desire of , preser"In just the same way, Master, the
God knows our load limit. When the
vation. In the second ·temptation, Satan
devil knows he's got you for sure, and
offered Jesus security to be found in the Devil tempts us, we can loqk up and
he doesn't bother yo11, but he is not
"kingdoms of th!l world" if he would claim the promise of Psalm 119 :9-11.
sure about me. That's _ why he keeps
only bow down to him. In Paradise Lost Without the temptation experience of
after me all the time,"
Milton causes Satan to say, "To reign Jesus, we might never understand Paul's
is worth ambition, though in hell. . . words when he said,· "No temptation
Toward the cross
better to 'reign in hell, than serve in has come your way that is too hard
for flesh and blood to bear. But God
Every· step taken by Jesus upon earth heaven.''
can be trusted not to ailow you to
was toward the cross. The Devil knew
Satan appeals to the normal desire of .suffer · any temptations · beyond your
this. The temptation experience was the
Devil's attempt to get Jesus to take the recognition, in the third temptation. powers of endurance. He wiU see to it
easy way to Messiahship. The greatest What a chan~~-for the applause of men! that every temptation has a way out
temptation that Jesus faced was to by- In a moment Jesus could have received so that it will never be impossible for
the acclaim of Batman or Superman. you to bear it" (I Cor. 10:1-3 7Phillips).
But he chos.e the way of the cross and
FOR SALE
taught us that the 'Christian life m a y . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
often be one of very little recognition.
Your Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
subscriptions are now filed by zip code.
185-Theatre type seats
Satan· will even use the Bible out of We must have your zip code in order to
context. His favorite instrument is the make any correction in your maiiing
1-15-ton Carrier Air-conditionhalf-truth. How he .has l.ed people plate! Please ...
ing Unit, with blower
through the years to justiify their halfhearted discipleship w,ith half-truths
1-National-U.S. Gas Furnace,
found in the Bible. One man said it was
378,000 B.T.U., with radia- wrong to split logs because the Bible '
tqrs
says, "What God hath joined together,
let not man put asunder." There are
1-Sheetmetal Baptistry
many who justify robbing God because
they find only one verse in the New
Testament which teaches tithing.

Call or write:

First Baptist Church
Marked Tree, Ark.
Phone 358-27 46 or 3'58-2421
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A friend of mine refused to use an
envelope for his offering because Jesus
said, "Don't let your left hand know
what your right hand doeth." The
Devil continues to lead people to justify
their own opinions with half truths.

·ARKANSAS IAl'TIST

Born this day .

• •

a Saviour

International
December 25

A. PHELPS JR.

BY RALPH

Luke 2:8-20

PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

This Sunday is Ch:1:istmas, the day
Christians are supposed to celebrate the
birth of their Saviour Jesus Christ. Yet
,if things are like they have been on
other Sundays that fell ori Dec. 25, there
won't be enough people present in most
churches to sing three stanzas of ''Silent
Night." It's just hard to work Sunday
School and church into a schedule of
opening presents, cooking a giant meal,
watching a professional football game,
visiting grandma, treating indigestion,
and soaking one's tired and .a ching ·feet.
Those who do not believe in Christ at
all may happily survey their empty
store shelves and gaily hum, · "What a
Friend We Have in Jesus!"
,

,

There will be fights, drunkenness,
cussing, shrieking, ahd violent anger
over such things as getting g·ypped in
an exchange · of presents with one's
~ister-in-law.

wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a , 1;1anger:"
Thus, two facts were told: that the
Saviour had •been horn and where they
c0ul<l find him.
Suddenly a whole chorus of angels
joined the single messenger and sang
exultantly, "Glory to God in the highest,
and on earth peace, good will toward
men."· The Prince of P'1a:ce had comE'.
' .
,
.
II. The shepherds' decision•

"

.When the angels left them, the shephe'r(ls, cau'Gi.tsed and said, "Now iet us
go ·straig.ht to Bethle-h em and see this
thing ·wni'ch the Lord has mad'e known
to uf" .

Tiley came as f\ast as they ceiuld and
found. Mary and- -Joseph-and the baby
lying in the manger. When they had
seen this sight, 'they · told everybody
what had . been said to ' them by the
Many churches will not even attempt arigels. Tlire'e things resulted from their
to have Sunday night servi<:es. To ·do so-- di's closure. F,irS;t,.' those who h~arcl W('l'e
would be a classic exercise in futility. amazed · at · wbat the shepherds said
I
(2 ,:18).. Second, . Mary treasured these
And .when it is all. over, c·ourtt)ess
things and, turned them over in her
people will murmur, as they wade
mind and heart (2:19). 'Third, t.he shepthrough the mounds of torn wra.pping
herds were satisfied and returned to
paper and broken toys, "'Thank the Lord
thei.r work, . glorifying and praising God
Christmas comes only on<!e a year!" for everything ,that they had heard and
seen (2:20).
All of this display which .is as unchristian, if not actually -anti-Christ, as it
The:r;e has been a, great deal of ,specucan be is vivid but pathetic evidence of lat.ion ,in sermons and ..in w.ritings as to
how far we have strayed from the plll'pose of Christmas. It behooves us to
pause for a moment and recall the ev~nt
which we are supposed to be commemorating·-the birth of the Christ-child.

why the messengers· appeared to these
humble, unlear-ned shephetds instead of
to a great many more likely candidates
for divine revelations. Why did they not
appear to the learned scribes and Pharisees? To the distinguis·hed Sanhedrin?
·To 'the rulers of the people? To the
priests puttering around Jerusalem and
waiting for their shift to go to work?
T,he Bible does not answer such questions, but it does imply that God reveals
himself to those most willing to listen
to his message. These humble men, living· close to nature and feeling God's
presence in the infinite beauty of diamond stars sprinkled endlessly over a
black velvet night sky, were never very
far from Gori. It did not take an earthquake to attract their attention or to
distract them from such endeavors as
endless theological debates, mechanical
service, wild good times, or political
skulduggery. When God spoke, they
were available to listen. There is a good
lesson here for us.
In the midst of the commercialism
and ·hedonism of Christmas, 1966, let us
pause and say sincerely, "O come, let
us adore him: Christ the Lord!" And
let us pray earnestly that the cease-fire
in Vietnam may be longer than a few,
brief hours. But even as we pray, let
us remember that until men know and
follow th·e Prince of ~eace there will be
no permanent "peace on earth, good will
toward men."

I. The angelic annunciation
When the time came for Mary to bear
the child which the angel Gabriel had
promised her, she and her husband,
Joseph, were in Bethlehem of Judea,
having gone there to register, as directed by a decree from Caesar Augustus.
Because of crowded conditions in the
town, there were no accomodations available in the inn, so she gave birth to
her son and wrapped him up and laid
him in a manger.
There were shepherds living in the
same country and 'keeping guard over
their flocks through0ut the night. Suddenly an angel of the · Lord stood in
their midst, the glory of the' Lord shone
round them, and they were terrorstricken. But the angel said,"Fear not,
for, behold, I bring you good tiding_;,
of great joy, which shall be to all
people. For unto you is Born this day
in the city of David a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lo'rd. And this shall be
a sign unto you: Ye shall find the balie
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CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
. ... A new California law ,will require all drivers to submit to chemical sobriety
tests if they are stopped on .suspicion of driving while under the influence of
alcohol. The bill provides that persons who refuse te.sts will have their drivers
licenses suspended for six months. The law also provides certain exemptions (such
as for those being treated for certain phy.sical conditions) as well as legal
safeguards to protect the rights of the individual.

.... French film makers ~re, cutting down on daring sex scenes, according to
V ,u:iety. The rea!jon :·, hig'h profits for TV use of films is being lost because risque
films are avoided by the networks.
·
.... Suicide is the second leading cause of death among college students, according to Bernard Gavzer. Among those aged 15· to 19 it is the number 3 cause
of death. Each day an average · of nearly three adolescents commit suicide, and
some experts belie:ve the true figure may be 5,000 per year (The Nashville
'fennesseanJ.
.... "Segregation. is a worse sin than fornkatiori"-Canon Bryan Green,
rector of Birmingham, England, ,addressing a pres.s conference in Roanoke, Va.,
( Roanoke Times) .
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Life's supreme loyalty
BY RALPH

International
January l

A. PHELPS JR.

Luke 3 :21, 22; 4 :1-13

PRESIDENT, OUACHITA UNIVERSITY

From the beginning of' his public
ministry to the very end, Je.sus Christ
never failed to demonstrate supreme
loyalty to God the Father. As we begin
a new year, it is appropriate to fasten
our attention on this quality of absolute devotion and to set Christ-likehess
as a personal objective during the 365
days ahead.
Th!! greater lesson, Luke 3: 1 through
4:15, covers the ministry of John the
Baptist (3:1-20) and the g·enealogy of
Jesus ( 3 :23-38) as well as the baptism
and temptation experience . of our Lord.
The printed text includes the last two
experiences only, so we shall deal with
these events which marked the beginning· of public ministry.

1'. The baptism of Jesus, 3:21, 22.
When about 30 years of age, Jesus
came from Galilee, his home province,
to Jordan to be baptized of John. This
marked the first public identification
of the man the people of Nazareth had
knowp- as their town carpenter as the
Son of God.
.
John, preaching in the wilderness far
removed :f rom the temple which had · always been considered as essential to
Jewish worship, had preached a simple,
spiritual gospel of repentance. Called
directly by God and not associated with
the priestly class in Jerusalem, he was
quite a novelty in religious circles; and people in great numbers trooped out
for his camp-meeting-type services.
Once there, many of them were strangely moved by this ascetic, who was
dressed in animal skins and who lived
on nature foods.

'

It was inevitable that some should
wonder aloud if John wa.s the longawaited Messiah. He spiked this rumor
straightway, however, as ·he made it
clear that his was a subordina;te position. "I baptize you with water; but
he who is mightier than I is coming,
the thong of whose sandals I am not
worthy to untie; he will baptize you
with the Holy Spirit and with fire"
(3:16). As forerunner to Jes-us, John
wanted men to be prepared to ,recognize
the Mes.s iah when he appeared in their
midst.
Good in The Jesus of Our Fathers
(which is the best book I have ever
read on the life of Christ but is, unfortunately, out of print) says, "After
this introductory work of John, the
Lord Jesus stepped forth, as it were,
upon His stage of action before the
world. . . But was he really divine?
The Lord •p aused . . . for a moment, before entering upon His active ministry,
while the Father and the Holy S·pirit
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from heaven and the divinity within
Christ Himself made a manifold answer
to that question. The Son of God wanted
his world-audience to know that He
was divine and that they might therefore trust him with absolute confidence.
That is at least one fundamental meaning of the baptism of Jesus."
For centuries there , has been debate
in theological circles about why Jesus
came to John to be baptized. Since
John was administering a "baptism of
repentance" and Jesus was sinless, why
did he submit himself to this baptism?
John must have wondered at this, for
he demurred when Jesus came to him
to be baptized. However, J.e.sus insisted
that it was altog·ether fitting. The
Scriptures offer us no answer to the
intrig·uing question, and dogmatic speculation is dang·erous where an issue
this important is concerned. Was' ' ft
that Jesus wanted to be identified w-ith
those who would be a part of the
Messiah's kingdom? Was - lt that .he

For Lottie Moon
"Christmas comes but once · a
·year,"
We often hear it said.
We giv'e and give to this and that
And sometimes land in the red.
They've been to your door
And they've been fo mine
Those volunteer workers_:_
An endless line.
"Help the VFWs, UNICEF,
The Red Cross," they say.
"Fight MD and TB,
Join the PTA."
All these causes are good, it's
true
Yet sometimes we feel miff eel
Because we've given t0 many crusades
But still haven't given a Lottie
Moon gift.
Think now, Southern Baptist
friends,
What will be your part?
Lottie Moon Offering time is here
Give 'til you've joy in your
heart!
Donna Stewart Cheatham
First Baptist Church
Jacksonville, Ark.

I

wanted to honor one of the rites that
was to have significance in his church?
Whatever the reason, there is no
doubt about the approval of God the
Father. •~When all the people had been
bap-tized, and Jesus was praying after
his own baptism, Hraven opened and
the Holy Spirit came. down upon him
in the bodily form of a dove. Then
there came a voice from Heaven, saying, "Y~u are my dearly loved Son, in
whom I am well pleased" (3 :21, 22,
Phillips). God's seal of approval was
placed on his Son in human flesh .

II. The temptation of Jesus, 4 :1-13.
Following his baptism, Jesus re1mrned
from Jordan full of the Holy Spirit and
was led by the Spirit to spend 40 days
in the desert, .during_ which time he ate
nothing. At the end of this period of
fasting and me,d i~ation, he felt very
hungry. It was at this time of physical weakness that the devil approached
him with the first of three propositions,
all designed to divert , him from his
God-intended mission. The first is introduced with, "If you really are the
Son of God ...." Satan knew that all
would have to turn on this one qlllestion, and the ultimate significanoe of
· Jesus' respo,nses to the temptations was
his strong affirmation and demonstration that he was indeed the Son of God.
While the manifestation of divinity had
been external and objective at the time
of his ba-ptism, the proof on this occasion was internal and subjective.
Satan first suggeste,d that Jesus turn
a stone into bread-an appeal to appetite. To this the Lord replied, "Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by every
word of God" ( 4 :4). This might also be
considered an appeal to reason-"Why
not?"
The second temptation was an appeal
to vanity. The evil took Jesus to a
high mountain, showed him all the
kingdoms of mankind, and propositioned, "It shall be yours if you will
fall down and worship me" (4:7). Jesus
replied, "Thou shalt worship the Lord
thy God and him only shalt thou serve"
(4:8). This temptation might also be
viewed as an appeal to rationalization-"Who else has such a right?"
Then the devil took Jesus to the highest ledg·e of the temple and urged him
to throw himself down. "If you really
are the Son of God" again introduces a
, temptation as -Satan needles Je.s us by
saying that the angels would surely
keep him safe from harm. At this time
there was a tradition current among
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the Jews that when Mesidah came he
would float down from the pinnacle of
the temple. For thiic; reaic;on, they looked
frequently upward to see if the magical
event were about to take plaee. Had
Jesus yielded .t o this temptati:on, countless· people would undoubtedly have aec-epted him immediately as the Promised One; but this would have been a
ic;hortcut to arceptanee ancl would not
have put him pn a eourse which would
eventually lead to Calvary and caus(•
him to die as a ransom for an ego. Being accepted by people · and being respected by them are goals that everyon<'
harbors ,deep inside; this third temptation is the most insiidous of all.
To this Jesus replied, "Thou shalt not
tempt the Lord thy God" (4:12). As a
result of his ability to withstand Satan's strongest thrusts, Jesus was ready
to begin his mini'stry among men . "And
when the devil had exhaqsted every
kind of temptation, he withdrew until
his next opportunity" ( 4: 13, Phillips).
His allegiance to God w.as rewarded, as
will ours be if we are loyal in the face
of temptation.
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There oughta be a law
A minor Russian Official said,
when touring the U.S.A., "I am
disappointed in America. The cities, for instance, are so poor in
hygienic, installations. Now in the
Soviet Union you will find a delousing station for public use in
every large railroad station. Here
in the United · States . I've never
seen one!"

A Smile or Two

BIBLES

REBOUND

Write for illustrated price folder.

..lutarnationally known specwlistsn
NORRIS BOOKBINDING CO
125 No. Stone Greenwood, Miss. 38930

Retiree
The boss returnect in a gooct humor from lunch and called
the whole staff in to listen to a
couple of gooct jokes he hact picked
up. Everybody laughed uproariously except one 1..\'irl. "What's
the matter?" grumblect the boss,
"haven't you got any sense of hum·o-r ?''
"I .don't have to laugh," saicl
the girl, "I'm leaving Friday anyway."

Yankee ingenuity
A t0ur.ist asked a New Englan.der whether people in that area
saict "A hen lays" or "A hen lies."
"Well," replied the Nev-' Englander, "around here people liH
her up to see!"

Helpful Hannah
Departing baby-sitter to parents: "By the way, I promised
Janie that if she'ct go to bect without any fuss, you'd buy her a pony
in the morning."

Overtime
The boss was pointing out several errors she had made to his
secretary, when she interrupted
him with, "M:r. Smithers, it's two
minutes past five , . . You're annoying me on my own time."
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December 11, 1966
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Any Church Can Afford

Light on the subiect

WA GONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.

Farmer: (to hired man with a
lantern) "You're goin' courtin'
you say? With a lantern? I never
took one when I was courtin'."

Write or Call
Phone OR 5-2468
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS

Hired Man: "t'eah, but look
what YOU got!"
Page Thirty-One

Christmas message
of the president
I

Baptist World
Alliance
Monroia, Liberia December 19fifi
GREETINGS :
Ai10ther year is ending. The excitement, the tension, the disappointment,
the sorrow, and the joy, the success, and the achievement that came with
it lea've mankind confronted with a great challeng'e.
.'
Nothwithstanding· the old year's immense scientific· discoveries in outer
s pace and great material advancements on our· earth, man still seeks trt1('
happines.s, security and peace.
Upon the immaculate birth of the Prince of Peace in Bethlehem'~ lowly
manger, when th e Word which was God condescended to become flesh to
dwell among · men made his advent in a wo·rld of sin 1,966 years ago,
the Ang;elic Choir joyously chanted "Peace on earth and g·ood will to men."
The Christian world a gain hails this blessed Yuletide fraught with all
the hope it offers and the prnmises ~it assure~ to a restless, perpl exed,
uncertain age.
The chasm in human rl'lations ll<'<'ds to 1->(' spanned . Human ' miseries
occa sioned by pove1,ty, ignuranee and disease 1~eed .to · 'be eradicated. Prejudices, hate and injustices need to be ended. Wars need to cease. Thi s
can and will be done ottly by the creation of a clean heart and right
spirit witpin mankind.
A heart of love , sympathy, patience, tolerance; forgiveness, saturated
with good-will to all .now must be created in us to bring PEACE to our one
WORLD . Our own human endeavors will fail to p_roduce thi s. Therefore,
let us with fervent prayer look to the Prince of Peace from :whom man's
help has always come, beseeching Him to bestow most g-rnl'innsly upn11 l'lis
world the blessing·s of good-will and peaee.
"Going forth," let us lose ourselves i'n the tru e di s('O'Verv of others far
and near so that we will in love, fellowship, cooperation and· unity reflect in
our daily living the image of Him ,, whose blessed birth WP celebrate on
thi s joyful occ a sion.
W. R. Tolbert, President
BAPTIST WORLD ALLTAN CF:

President elected elder
,JOHNSON CITY , Tex.-Thi s was not
an election year fo r Presid en t Lyndon
B. John son, but he won an el ection.
l t was not announ ceci' whether he h ad
any opposition candidates , but Raymond
Akin, lay mini st e1· at t he J ohnson City
First Christian (Di sciples of Christ)
Church said th e Chi ef E xec utiv'e ha<l
been na med as an elder of th e Conµ;r eg'ation. Mr. John.son, a member of the
church s ince 1923, has agreed to serve
actively a s a n elder and not merel y in
an hon orary capacity. He is calleci' on tf>
"µ:i ve ad vic-e and provid e leader ship" to
th e con g rega tion. (EP)

For simple funerals
CHARLOTTE, N . C.- The Mecklenburg Presbytery of the Presbyterian
Church, U. S., adopted a report of the
Christian Action Committee urging
member churches to observe ·s imple fu neral practices with closed, covered caskets, a few flower a rranit"ements and
a br ief service based on Scripture.
The Rev. Graham McChesney, chairman of the committee, estimated that
only 10 p ercent of the approximately
110 churches in the presbytery conform to the ad'vice in the report.
Among· practices recommended were
that no fun erals be held on Sunday
''exce·pt in ('ases of absolute necessity," that cask et furni s hin gs, flowers
and ·other fun eral articles should avoid
showiness , and "undue ex pense ,'' and
that the church shall provide a Christian flag· or a pall t o cover the cas- '
ket, conc ealing its construction. (EP)

NEW YORK- A demonstration of
how the Bible can be read "subjectively" to cast light on p(lrsonal ·p sychological problems was given by: a mental
health expert at a luncheon here of the
Laymen's National Committoo inaugurating the 26th annual Bible Week Observance.
Dr. Otis A. Maxfield, new director
of the American Foundation of · Religion and Psychiatry, told the interreligious gathering that "Jesus obviously
made the assumption that it wasn't only our concrete outside behaviour; it
was this inner world of experience that
made tlie dHference'' in the life of man.
One of the problems of the human
family today, "particularly at the high

level ,of this affluent state," Dr. Maxfield said, "is that it has lost touch
with the inner world. with the objective psyche of soul." (EP)

Luthe.r ans in T~kyo
TOKYO-Establishment of a new
"Japan Mass Communica_tio11 ResearC' h
Office" he11e by th e Lutheran Wor'ld F ederation was hailed by leading Japanese
Christians and representatives of the.
mass media.
The communications office, headed by
the Rev. George L. Olson, former missionary in Hiroshima, will study mass
communication in Japan and serve as a
liaison facility' between the mass meclia
and churches of the country. (EP)
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